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USA

High crimes and misdemeanours
The release of Kenneth Stan,s
report on President Clinton has
set off a media storm. Hypocrisy
and puritanism has drowned out
others issues, from the spreading
world economic crisis to ihe pre-
dictable debacle of America's
"welf are reform".
Bary Sheppard

Starr's report was turned over to the
JurJiciary Cummitree of lhe Rcpuhlican-
controlled House of Represen I ar ives.
which will make a recommendulion to the
House as a whole whether lo proceed wirh
impeachmenr hearings. lf ir,ter the\e
hearings the House should vote for im-
peachment, then the Senate will hold a
rial on whether Clinton should be rcrrur_
ved from office or not

A high point in rhis media blitz was
supposed to be the release of a video tape,
played on television around the world.'of

Clinlon'\ lestimony to the grand iun con_
ceming his affair wirh Whiie House'intem
Monica Lewinsky. But it turned out to be a
dud. Nothing new was revealed. The great
majoriry of people in the US alreadv lirew
about the affair, and about CIinton,s
uttempts to deny ir. A bip maiorirv rhink
Clinron lied abour ir. bur alio rhink he
shouldn t be forced from ofllce, even if he
lied under oarh.

Viewers who saw the video taDe *ere
confronred with a four-hour intenogation.
Clinton was asked details of exacrli what
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kind of sex he had with tewinsky - fbr
example, how did Clinton's semen get on

kwinskv's dress?
Orc'Nev York Times columnist said

"the Starr report already resembles the

surveillance records of a private detective

The erand iury deposition puts us. aesthe-

ri"rtl-v soeikirie. in the poiition ot watch-

inn i obti.. interrogition. Many who

,rit"tr itris spectacle will surely imagine

rhemselves in the same chair and wonder

iust how fonhrightly they would react to

sirnilar snllins. ..
-crintedlthis is not. the Moscow

triatiof ttre 1930s. Unlike Nikolai
iirff,utin. Mr. Clinton will physically
survive this process. But the inlent to
a.rrov ttim p,ititicatly is no less evident"'

lnother-New York Times wriGr says'

"ToJav. when you turn on the Sunday

'ni*i''ptogturi,"r, you might be watch-

ins Mr. Starr's prosecutors rehearslng

rir?u iorno like i crowd at an auto-de-Ii'
o'Uu-inn ut ,t" tofe in the Inquisition"- - 

rflfrZ, can do this to the President'

wt ai couia they do to You or me? Most

from the point of view of big business and

Wall Stree(. Whether Clinton is thrown out

of office or not, which at this point seems

unlikely. the powers that be will also clip
Starr's wings. Though they will presuma-

blv keeD this Darticular brand ol reactro-

n#es around.'to help get out the vote for
more right wing politicians. and pull the

ideolosical strugqle to the right.
Cllnton still sels high marks from

most DeoDle for 'ihow he does his job".
while'moit take a dim view of him as a

oerson. Americans tend to favour incum-
["nr. when the economy is doing good'

iih" n.owins economic itorm world-wide
rt reaiens the- US economy. but the effect

hasn't vet been fell by most Americans )

it ii iyi't ttt. l9?0s, when the US was in a

*ri- *ittt US soldiers coming home dead

,nd disabled. So - "don't rock the boaf'
is a widesoread political philosoPhy'- - 

oi 
"n,in.. 

ilinton has played the "sofi

"no'i 
io the Republican's 

i'hard cop 
" 

He

trrl morea the Democratic Party to the

;it i'-d 
"tt.nriuttv 

adopted the Republi-
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neoole trave lied some time about their sex

iive's. and most are embarrassed about at

ieaii'tome ttrings ttrey have done sexually

l"d."tt doit want prosecutors to be

Drvine into their Private affairs'
' 'Siarr is connected with the (hnslran

Risht in the Republican party He has pre'

,uil"tiv fo.rtia on the Lewinsky affair'

rather than on the Clintons' shady trnan-

.iJ J"iii. u..urt. he cannot find proof -
a "smokins qun" - in these other tnqutnes'- "ii;iif.;. 

is another side lo starr's
motivation. The Christian Righl wanls to

,iiii "ii."ti." 
to its favourite "moral"

issues. which are often connected to sexu-

"f 
ii".'ft .v want to complelely oullaw

"ti 
i"" rtt.v *ant to eniorce "sodomy"

laws against gay men. and overturn any

eoual ireatment legislation Ior nomo-

i"'i,irtt.'oiuot . rt oild be made more dif-

ficult - abolished if possible women

.i-ia ,"io*rit. their husbands as their

,"irJ trp""tio* and God-ordained heads

of the household." -itt.-itrritti"n 
RiSht are against the

seoaradon of church and state' and want to

i.lt t.a".. religious education inlo the

."ii*it - tr,.it i.tieion. of course Evolu-

iioriii'orro not be iaught They want the

i,l-d,o Gom. a fund;nentalist Christian

theocracy.
Bv raisine Clinton's sexual mrscon-

au.r"'rttiv f,oi. to funher their claim that

;;;;;;iri,' gone down hill morallY'

,i"a.t tf,i linu"ri. of the movements that

.i.,i* ii", ,tt. 1960s and 70s' including

i[" w6men's tiuerarion movement' the gay

^nO 
l.tui"" tigtt",ovement and the rela-

tivelv sreater freedom from sexual repres-

sion'thit has developed since then'"'"'rn"-a"cltlr. sictions of the ruling

"tasi'ilur" 
found it convenient to rely on

the Christian Right as a batterrng ram

asainst qains made bY women' gaYs'

tr-tacks an? others. but they by no means

ii.-t ro prt th. Chtittian-Righl in Power at

$is historical iuncture, it ever'-""1r*.'Ciiiiton 
has done a good job

can domestic Progamme'
For examDle. many in his Parly suP-

noned. ana de signed. the Republican's
i"*-"ii.irutirs *ilf-e us a federal right

Thoush he didlriticise lhe harsher aspects

of rhi law. such as requiring the stales to

irrro* *rnv immiSrants off the welfare

rolls. So he looks to be more comPassro-

narc about (he poor than the Republicans'

The Republicans are seen as antl-unron

,na-uori*ort.t. While doing very little
for the unions, Clintoo and the Demrrrats
still have union leaders' supPort'

The Reoublicans make no bones about

rheii Jisres;d for blacks. Most are against

affirmativi action. Bill Clinton's suppon

,*onn Ufu.ft is especially high His close

.".ili"r ii""o, vimon iordon' is black'

Ii 
"-ttii 

o""onut secretary. Betty Currie'

Clinton ii formally for affirmative actlon

- itorstt not it ihis "penalises" whites

sui*hEn tt. issue was on the- ballot in

i"iir"iri". he hardly said anything' and

the anti-afllrmative action initiative won'-'- 
wt if. lhe Republicans are against

abortion. Clinlon 
'more or less suppons

the risht to choose He has vetoed some

verv 6ad bills that many Democrats sup-

ooried along with the Republicans'
'" Er.n-a'unv Republican voter's don l

thinl ne strouti ue rirown out of office for

his affair and lYing about it'" rt" Corttitution says that a President

"un'bi 
irnp.ached ani tried for "high

crimes and misdemeanours"'- " irt. oi.t.nt noise about the trwinsky

^fraii 
aciuallv divens attention from the

;;;i 
.t';h;iir.' 

and misdemeanours of
Clinton-and hi\ Republican predecessors'

iiiiil rn-i"nt like bombing traq and

iiil"i.ni"e i" do it again' tightening the

iri*iioi 6r cruu. sen-ding cruise missiles

into Afshanistan and the Sudan' armtng

;i:i;,;ii iik. suharto in Indonesia and

elsewhere, and Presiding over .an
imDerialist globalisation lhal is destroyrng

i'rtJ'iir"i ot't unar.ds of millions around

itre wortd, and that threatens the entrre

world itself. I
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* USA

Lessons from the GM strike
Kim Moody analyses the revival
of rank-and-file militancv in the
US labour movement.

against the giant auto maker since 1994.
The srrike by UAW Local 659 ar the Flint
Metal Center was ignited over Memorial
Day. weekend when managemenl. using
outstde contmctors, removed dies used ti
I9T, p*" (hoods and bumpers) for CM
lrgbt trucks. This would have effectivelr
meanr the end of work that GM hai
promised the local union.

. . Union officials knew in advance oftits actron. but took no action to Drevent ir
ll to prevenr UAW members in Mansfield,
Ohio. where the dies were moved, from
worktng with them.

. The second local strike began June I l,
Illf workers at a cM Detphi pans planl
rn Hrnr (Local 65 t) walked ;ff dle job'.

Altogether there have been 22 strikes
agains( GM since 1990. Many of these
stnkes have demonstraled the power of lhe
unlon and the rulnerability of today.s jusr
In-trme production systems. Moir have
resuled tn some additional hiring al a lime
when GM was Eyjng ro downsizi.

.Several, including rhis year.s Flinrstflkes. showed that the union could
lmpose modillcations on the cognration.s
aggresstve restructuring plans.-ln a few
cases.. such as G.M's Warren. Michiganpowenrain_ plant last year and now at 

-rhe

tsttnl Metal Cente( GM has been forced ro
Dacltqck 

-9! plans ro disinvesr or remove
maJor tactlttres.

.. GM swore it would never let the union
Olctate rnveslment decisions. But it was
precisely on this matter that the union
l9r-.:g CM ro agree^ ro- tive up lo a pasr
promrse to rnvest $180 million in-rhe
Melal Center

In addition, the strike settlemenr

3,&:$,:, i""":#l#.#H?? dili l;Hrnt.and Dayton. Ohio. This t.mpurury
T]l:t ym enough to. ger overwhdtming
ratlllcation for lhe strike settlement: 904
In the Mehl Center and 76% in the Delphiparts plant, where the relief was liss
:$,stantial. (Shonly afrer lhe sefllemenr,
UM revealed plans lo sell DelDhi. )

_ The union inflicted enormous damage
on..the company, which losl almost ilDr ron -in profits and Sl2bn. in sales
dunng rhe fifty-four-day conflicl. Strikes
rn.J,ust two plants closed twenty_seven ofuM s Iwenty-ntne assembly plants and
over. t00 parts plants in the United Srates,
Mexrco and Canad2
4 lniehotionot Viewpoht *3O4

The rtcendy s€lued sfrikes ar rwo Flinr,
Michigan Ceneral Motors planrs were rhe
srxleenlh and seventeenth local strikes

When the seitlement was reached in
Flinr. many of rhe srrikers Dredicred a
major clash wilh GM in 1999 narional
negotiations. They knew that resardless of
thc gains or losses in the curienr local
settlements. the basic issues that affected
all GM workers - ongoing speedup. out_
sourcrng, downsiuing in violation of the
t996 agreement lo maintain 95% of the
workforce 

-would remain unresolved.

0ver and over and ovel

._Looking at the fate of the sevenreen
slnke:, al General Motors planS in the last
tour years. we have to wonder whv the
union.\+ould want to repeat rhe;am;
\lruggte over and over without resolving
the basic issues that continue to festei
across the company.

. The UAW conrinues to insist lhal rhe
rssues rn all the plants lined up to strike
arc,srmply "local." To be sure. compliance
wrth the conlract limits mid_term strikes toplant lssues. Bul there is more involved
here. Legally. the union can only strike
and bargain over these issues. Bui it still
possesses the First Amendment right topublicly discuss lhe national narure o[
these tssues_

. There is an enormous difference
qerl!!l rl'e way rhe Teamsrers handled
the 1997 UPS strike and rhe way rhe UAW
teaders addressed lhe public-lhis ycar.
llereS:. rhe Teamsters aggressively ad-

:J:::.9.lt . working-ctass pubtic. miking
rlerr.:q!S a Ught for alt working familiei
:l: yAW keeps a.tow profite-insisting
lnese.were local strikes over local issues.

. .lne unron still has the oplion of
declaring thal these issues will come under
the umbrella o[ national negotialions wheD
rt.Dargatns new nalional conu,acts with thc6rg lhree next year But the UAW has
done nothing like rhis so far.

. - Acrivists in the UAW New Directions
Movement called for such an approach.,lel 3ld a. lew more independenrty
mrnded local leaders saw an dpponunity
to ratty.a broad movement agai;;t GM, ti,
maKe tbese rssues national ones, and lo
Durrd grearer solidariry wirhin the UAW
and wtti labour as a whole

It was not to be.

Doclining union msmbership

._,The most the union could comc up
wtth ls yer another high lerel joint union'_
managemen r committee to..head off
tunher confronlarions. as lhe New york
,Dtes put tt. And a no_strike agreement at
the rwo brake plants in Daylon: Ohio rhar
Droughl tlle company down in 1996-

^tsut 
several other plans were still [ined

up lor possible srrikes. including NUMMI
ano saturn (yesterday s models of co.
gperatlon) and two other assembly Dlantsrn.ttowlrng Green, Ohio and Janejville,
wtsconstn

Nalionaily. rhe UAW has losr halt irs
members in the last twenty years. despite
lhe lact that there are almoit-as flnny auto
worl(ers ln the U.S. today as there were
twenty years ago.

. The CM hourly workforce in Flint haspl{lTlLed form 7E.000 in rhe tarc lg70s
!-o #.(XXJ on the eve of these srrikes. The
neltecttve unemployment raIe,' amongt rack males in this 50% African_

Clearly, one lessoa of this year's Flint
strikes is that workers'power in the hean
ot rntemational lean production has been
magDtlled and the union's ability to
broaden the scope of bargaining enhanied.

Maior irsues !nrosolyod

, But despite what these strikes showed
about rhe power of the workers and their
union, the major issues in all the GM
stflkes remain unresolved- Downsizing.
outsourcing, spinoffs. speedup and wori_
loaos rematn rssues across Ceneral Motors
Nonh American oDerations.

CM's arrempi to ..carch 
up.. with irs

competttlon is a permanent fealure oI
:.upi1ul,^rT It isn'l something rhat began in
the- 1990s. It has. howevei. accele'rated
under pressure from Wall Street. Whatever
the speed of Gis process. it can.t be ad_
dressed one or two local unions at a time.

I he Uruted Auto Workers. maior cont_
racrs allow them to strike over local irsuer
such as health and safery. produclion stan_
oaris (speedup), and the subcontracting ol.sktlled work. But this set_up from -thc

1:1q and 1950s..(rhough updired in pasi
oecades) needs a big rehaul lor rhe I990s
ano I tst century.

,_..Th..t"'t nothing wrong abour using
local stnkes to get al a vulnerable corpora_
tron. Iodeed. the Teamsters used iocal
stnkes at (Jvemite even as the GM strikes
rn Fttnt were going on. Bur the Tearnsten
had a Dational objective_to force Over_
nrte ro sign to the Nadonal Master Freighr
Agre€ment.

.It's nol that the right of local union to
slnke over local issues should be jelli_
soned..Rather, issues such as speedup, out-sourctng and downsizing need-to be
Drought. under the umbrella of national
negotla(tons. to put greater limits on lhe
company and to creak a more favourable
ctrmate in which lo pursue local resis_
[ance-

The UAW s leaders. howerer, refused
Io. generalise the slruggle or even. with
UM almost completly shul down. ro point
toward.a more national approach to ihese
rssue\ tn lhe upcoming contract nesotia_
trons In 1999-



American city is about 271o. GM's total
plan for downsizing Flint involves 11,000
more job cuts-a plan one UAW Local
599 official in Flint called "industrial
racism." (Iabot Notes, August 1998, l4)

The UAW claims this is because
production has moved abroad, mainly to
Mexico. Bul the bulk of lo\t union
members is explained by other factors.

The first is speedup in the assembly
division. In 1978,328,000 workers
stamped and assembled about nine million
caIS and trucks in the United States. Today
about 258,000 workers stamp and
assemble l2 million.

The second cau*e of dropping union
membership is the growth o[ non-union
parts plants and firms within the USA.
The numbu of workers in this sector has
grown from 352,000 in 1978 to 437,000
this year, but union membership has fallen
ftom'759o of this workforce to around
l07o by some estimates.

Yet the UAW leadership continues to
hold to rhe [iction that its declining
membership faces only local issues. Union
bureaucrats cannot shake off decades of
business union ideology and practice.

For twenty-five years following the
Second World War, local strikes were
really just local disputes. National strikes
tended to be brief ceremonies (with
important exceptions, to be sure).

In those days, "scabs" were not spoken
of in polite society. But, at the same time,
the ranks of labour became increasingly
fragmented by a "private welfare" system
in which company-based benefits tied the
union and its members to the company and
fostered an insular consciousness.

UAW leaders' passive behaviour and
illusions have been reinforced by 15 years
of "jointness" and labour-management co-
operation in the name o[ "competitive.
ness." with its debilitating impacl on union
consciousness at all levels.

The problem is that the post-1945 deal
on which all of this ideology and practice
rested was broken a long, long time ago.
Indeed, by the early t970s there were
multiple local strikes (e.g. Norwood and
Lordstown) over speedup and other
working conditions issues. as well as a
wave o[ wildcat slrikes over repression in
Detroit plants. Most of these disputes were
dissipated or squashed by the UAW's
bureaucratic machinery.

The UAW's elaborate, multi-million
dollar capital-labour partnerships have
tended to di\arm lhe union. while giring
the companies time to outflank them.

Caterpillar, another exemplary UAW
''partner," did more than break the deal.
The company used the period of "co-
op€ralion" in the Iate 1980s to invest in
non-union facilities all over the country
and world, then rcsorted to scabs to break
the union at home- GM did the same-
though with less success.

"Partnsrship" or pretsncs?
ln spite of its multi-million dollar

"jointness" programme. GM turned
nastier, under pressure from Wall Street
and its shareholders. It resolved to
downsize. ou tso u rce and otherwise
cheapen its operations.

GM abandoned the pmctice if not the
pretence of "partnership." even at the
model Satum plant. There was a series of
smaller rank-and-file rebellions-first
against union leaders, then against the
"risk-and-reward" contract. Finally, an
overwhelming strike vote in July 1998
marked the collapse of partnership.

At GM's NUMMI joint venture with
Toyota, management went even farther
and threatened to run the truck line
themselves if the union went on strike
when its contract expired on July 31. By
the end of July, UAw locals at six GM
plants were waiting in line to strike the
giant corporation. And still the line was
that these were all just local disputes.

GM's propaganda certainly has some
effecl on workers. Hou can anyone in
today's dog-eat-dog competitive world
argue for decent working conditions or
secure jobs?

How, indeed-if, like so many
business unioni\Is. your world view
includes so much of capital's priorities? If,
for example. you can contort reality
enough to belie\e lhrt CM s competitire-
ness is the basis ofjob security rather than
job elimination?

Many people fall back on that kind of
thinking for lack of an alternative. And the
UAW was cenainly not providing such an
altemative. ln fact, the union's rallying cry
was that GM was puting "America Last"
as it invested abroad. Patriotism being the
last refuge of scoundrels in defence of
business-union insula ty.

lndusky-wide problems
Prcblems of speedup. workloads. out-

sourCing and iob loss are not unique lo CM.
Chrysler has seen two strikes. one a u ildcat,
in the last year. And there is more discontent
beneath the surface. On July 26 the Wall
Street Journal quoted UAW officials at
Ford and Chrysler plants as 5aying lhe
UAW narional leaderahip has been roi soft
on management at those companies.

The problems vexing GM workers are
rampant in Ford and Chrysler plants as
well. It could not be otherwise in todav's
international auto indu.try. where compe-
rition first breeds over-capacity as firms
struggle to expand market share; where
lean production has become the job-
reducing-work-intensifying norm: and
where competitiveness finally forces
everyofle to reduce excess capacity.

The working class sses itself
Union leaders with vaguely social

democratic views imagine themselves far
ahead of their ranks in social vision.
stIategic thinking and political savvy. In
fact, they have in fact been bypassed by a
growing number of their members.

More and more working people under-
stand the almost universal nature of the
issues that led to highly visible strikes
such as last year's LrPS strike and those at
GM this year

Support for these strikes has been
overwhelming. The polls show the public
supporting the GM strikers by huge
margins'. 67% in a Flint-area suryey, T4Eo
in an AdC national Intemet poll, and what
NPR described as "overwhelmingly' in a
Callup poll.

Capital's own thrust over the past
twenty years to restructure, reshape and
transform how it produces goods and ser-
vices in the forge of mthless competition
has made one-time workplace issues into
social issues.

Herein lies not only better strike
strategy. but the possibiliry o[ mobilising
across labour and beyond-the hope of
organising the unorganised.

At the same time. capital's unprece-
dented reorgilni\arion ria mergers. acqui-
sitions and spin-offs have made it an even
more visible target for working-class
rcsentment. Add to this the equally visible
explosion of upper-class incomes through
skyrocketing executive salaries and
bonuses and the astronomical growth of
stock values and dividend income. and
you have the makings of resentment-and
class consciousness.

To be sure, this new consciousness
must fight its way through decades of
business union ideology, racism, social
conservatism and the dead weight of so
much "common sense."

Today's labour leaders are caught in
their own contradictory ideology: On one
hand. a business union outlook carrying
the weight of a lost past and dead
"partnerships;" on the other, a vague
populism in search of relief from this
"labour crunch recovery."

Still. the dynamics of the struggle at
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* USA/Mexico

GM are.evealing about the Possibilities
and limits of the moment. After nearly two
decades of paralysis and near passivity, the
rank and file in auto has begun to push for
resistance at the local level, which for now
is the only place they have the direct
power to do so, Their reneued militancy
has pushed the UAw leaders to open the
gates of strike action and even to come up
with a tactical approach to influencing the
company-serial stdkes that wound or
cripple production.

Yet the ranks do not yet have the
power to push the leadership to the next
step: a genuinely national strategy for
taking on the universal issues. And the
narrowness of the leaders' strategy in tum
holds back a broader working-class mobi-
Iisation. even if a largely symbolic one. in
support of the strikers.

It is a situation begging for a break'
through, but the necessary forces have not
yet assembled. lt takes more than one or
two strikes to accomplish much, unless
they are tied to building a broader working
class movement-

In 1898, Socialist Labor Party leader
Daniel De l-eon told striking New Bedford
textile workers that their strike would
simply become one of a series of lost
struggles, unless it was tied to the building
of a broader labour and socialist movement.

His linear solution (socialist party plus
socialist labour federation leading to the
general stdke) is not even an option now.
But building on these struggles to create a
class movement once agaifl presents itself
as a possibility-even if a difficult and
still distant one.

The challenge for leftists is to build
wirhin lhe ranlts the power and orgunisa-
tion to make the breakthrough-to take
the local struggle to the national level and
to reach out beyond the unions to a class
that is beginning to see itselfas a class. *

Han Young Gempaign

* Kim Moody is rhe director ot' larar Nor€s. a ne$s
lene. and netwo.k for US labour mdicals. This nictc
was f6t published in the US naBar.ir'lLe Asdinst the
Crrre with the rille "What Me sThis Stritet'

Maquiladola sector glowing fast
The most recent statistics indicate that
naguiladoras, the manufacturing and
assembly plants mostly located on the
Us-Mexican border, remain the stron-
gest and fastest growing sector of the
Mexican economy. The success ol this
industry, however, olten brings social
problems in its wake.

Usually non-union plants, or plants
with government-controlled labour
unions, low wages and little entorcement
ol health and safety or environmental
laws, lhe naquiladons have proven to be
the ideal basis rrom a business point of
view ,or Mexico's export for manufacture
programme. Most rraguiiadora workers
make only between the minimum wage
(US$3.00) and $6.00.

fhe naquiladora sector saw more than

The San Diego-based Support Committee
for Maquiladora Workers and the Cam-
paign for Labor Rights (based in Washing-
ron, DC) are renewing and intensirying a

consumer pressure campaign focused on
the Hyundai company.

The campaign started 12 months ago,
and aims to bring about ajust resolution of
the labour conflict at a Mexican subcon-
tractor plant, Han Young, in Tijuana.

"The crisis at Han Young exemplifies
everything that is wrong with the North
American Free Trade Agreement," exp-
lains Mary Tong, executive director of the
Suppon Committee. "Refural b1 Mexican
authorities to enforce Mexico's own
Iabour la*s is causing citizens in Mexico.
the USA and Canada to h:rre serious
second thoughts about proceeding any
further down the road of free trade."

The renewed campaign against Hyundai
will anempt for force the company and the
Mexican government to recognise the
workers' independent union.

Workers at Han Young weld chassis
later assembled into tractor trailers
l"semi s") by Hyundai Precision America.
Both operations are in the Tijuana area al-
though Hyundai Precision is headquar-
tered in San Diego.

The Korean-based Hyundai Group has
been experiencing severe financial stress
due to the Asian currency cri:,i,i.
Campaigners believe Hyundiri i:, ili-prepa-
red to ride out a campaign which might
adversely affect its expons from the US.

The central issue ar Han Young is win-
ning respect for the worLers right to join
an independent union of their choosing
and the union's right to bargain a contmct

one billion dollars in investment in July.
fhe maquiladofts generated $884m. in
Ioreign exchange, a 207. increase over
last year

ln July alone, the government appro-
ved 50 maquiladoras. and the expansion
ol 59 others, while only '12 were cancel-
led and live suspended temporarily.
There are now more than 4,000 ,raqulia-
d0ras. The new plants will create about
23,000 new jobs.

Maquiladoras Woduce 44"k ol Mexico's
foreign exporls. Maquila sales abroad
during lhe seven month period amoun-
ted to more than $4bn., a 37. lncrease
over the same time last year.

US corporations remain the biggest
investor in naquiladoras, followed by
Mexicans. [MLNA] *

6 lniernofiooolVlewpohtrEla

with management. The workers formed
the "October 6" union (named for the date
of the first of their union certification elec-
tions), and a clear majority of etigible
workers has voted three times to be repre-
sented by the indepeode union. Workers
at other factories in the Tijuana area are
reportedly eager to be represented by the
new uruon.

Initial agreements broke down after
Hyundai stood by while Han Young
management proceeded to try to crush
and/or circumvent the independent union.
Many of these actions by Han Young
management were in direct violation of
Mexican labour law. In any case, Han
Young could not have continued its course
of action without the consent or possibly
even the assistance of Hyundai (Han
Young's only customer).

The renewed campaign is initially
directing most of its pressure on Hyundai
Motors dealerships.

On September 9, the Support Commif
tee released an open letter to Hyundai,
signed by representatives of 87 US reli-
gious organisations. "Because your
company is in a position to insist on a just
resolution to the curent situation," they
wrote, "continued yiolation of the rights of
the Han Young workers will or y serve to
damage Hyundai's reputation in the
United Srates."

Another open letter to Hyundai - this
one signed by 136 community-based
organisations and individuals, said "we are
committed to an intensive long-term cam-
paign to ensure that the members of our
organisations and the broader public are
fully aware of Hyundai's role in the Han
Young labour dispute and will respond
with appropriate consumer decisions.

We strongly urge you to intervene
decisively and swiftly to ensure thar the
Han Young workers are allowed to
legotiate a fair contact in an environment
free of intimidation and repression."

"Decent people everywhere are out-
raged at the treatment accorded the
workers at Han Young," said Trim Bisseu,
national co-ordinator of Campaign for
Labor Rights. "The Hyundai corporation
is in for a rude awakening when it looks
out the uindows of its car dealerships to
see picker signs and when it hears thir its
labour policies are being questioned in the
halls of Congress." *
M.xkaa Lobo, N.es dnd Aralrrie vol.3 No. t6,
( unEcr ediror Dau La Boo .r 14:16 Momson Plac(.
CincinMti, OH 45220. USA. Tel +1,513-961-8?22. E
mail: < I 031214.265 I @.ompu\€rve.coD O. on rhe W€b
al aww.igc.apc.org/unitedelec/.
Cdpaign fu' tibor Righrs mulains an e-mailalen\
\rnice on \ueatshop rssues. For fudbe nJomrion,
srne CLR@r8c.apc oE and specity whether you wanr ro
r(ceile rlen\ on \$ealshop rssues in Me{co ont} or on
illol the majo. swear\hop cmpajens.
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, r*l working population. and supporled by
Drosresiivi social lesislation- And the inc-
;eas"ingly distant reiitionship with social
democratic polilical Parties (or. in some

countries, the complite disconnection of
the trade union bureaucracy from iLs tradi
tional Dolitical reference point rnd
oressure Doint) has completed the Process'' The raditional left in the trade unions

has also been weakened by these develop-

ments. In reality. apafl from a very [ew

countries, the trade union left no longer
really exists as an active and coherent
force.----ft 

we are to end this situation' we need

analysis, reflection and programmatrc pro-

oosals which can rebuild common' 
-unltary

work. We need lo redefine ways ot actron

*J-oreanisine on the ground. and re-find

,tr" 
"u'ono.5ut 

behaviour and reflexes
*hi"h .rety real emancipation movement

n..Jt. wi n..o to re-iegitimise trade

,iio=n *ort outtiO" the narrow confines of
*.itnfu.. issues, and outside the Capital'

iaio'ur relationsnip we must seek to

I*ot**t. the needi of all the oppressed

i"r.il of ro.i.ty. lncluding. and Panicu-
la;lv at the level of the European Unton as

Europe's laboul left
a whole.

In recent weeks we have seen two en_

..r;;;i;; derelopntents Leaders of
iienifiianis€ctors of the labour mo\ement

ii- e;;;;rr, France, ItalY. SPain and

;;ini;;-h;r. organised'an EU. w ide

L.."tine of $. t uo. union left in Paris later

iiiit ,o'nrr,. on ttt. next page we reprint the

Initiui' oti"ntu,inn ,.xt" of this unpreced€n-

rcd meetinq.'-- 
The oiher good news was the recent

rrf if an'Li.i,ne-ot 500 leti trade unionists

ii."'irai* ioi.. of those who signed the

,un-gurip.un appeal) This important
".;;;;; I; iiatv'sttows the Porential
i""^rni? *ttl.tt i Europe-wide left re-

niourranl can have on the labour move-

ir"ni in each country. Indeed' thls new

ri"t. "ii.rt co-ordination in the trade

lt"i.nr-*rt somehow prefigured by last

i""i:i co-otainur.o European Marches

ir*^inti un.rptoy.ent' Marginalisation

"r'..Oi""tr"*.riitv..ninitiativethatlinkedunemploved workers. trade un lon

""iirilt.'rra 
others who suPpo ed the

rebinh of the social movements'''"'i-f,it 
t op. $at this encouraging trend

is confirmed. and thal we see a European-

i#;';ll;ilrt strussles' The Political

"ontiit 
i. .ip. Europe't new single cur-

..".r.',t. Euro. wiil be introduced in

1999. Thir will create for the lt$t trme' a

real EuroDean Executive Power'' 
Meanwhile' social democralic panres

*iri-o-J.inut. the governments of all
;;;il ;i;i.,', exce-Pt sPain rheY will
ii"r. * iiiut.,' for not introducing the
::i*lui ora economic" Europe they have

been oromising."*ii."'i" i,'.n increasing the pressure!

f,U-treaOs of state will meet in Cologne'

G"rrnunv on 5 June 1999 to revrew

;;;i;;;.;" It's time to stan,building
irr" 

"ou'nte"rrtmit. 
and the pan-European

J"-rontttationt that will ensure that olr

The labour movement is absent

lrom the great Ptocess of EuroPean

inteoration. But Ftangois

Veriammen sees signs of change'

within the limits set by the EMU Conver-

o.nce Criteria. One effect of this was to

iuitr ttre labour movement in each country

i* u ,oiiuon or nutional comPetidon bet-

*"".n Eu ,"r*t t"rcs which obviously

ruled out any Europe-wide camPalgn'

mobilisation or strike."'"ti.a.-u nion leaders presented the

nu.oeun Union as the saviour of labour'

TheJ destroyed the altemative persPectlYe'

of i stronS, active European [ade unlon

^i"r.,i."f 
*iit,r its own. altemarive politi'

cal and social Policies''- ii"o*,ri,i, leaders have restricted the

.nl.'oi Ge European Trade Union Cong-

;r;. li il n.r.i b..n more th.n a lobbY

and oressure grouP.
Not that there has been much opposl-

'inr.ioitiiirut.gy 
from the rank and ftle'

ii.'rri:i ,tt" nd'pan-European lefi has

;;;t;; ;ii;*' the dePttr of the historic

crisiiof the labour mov€ment''""it"it'ii ,or.tt.ing much worse than

^n ,niui"uoUf. balaice of forces " The

i "an-i""rii"u"* 
movement is at an all-

iime tow. Ttre situation is truly dramatrc

The working population is being uans-

formed. in a dynamic of fragmentatton'

^"iairiii"" what form should trade

;;i".-;;;["k. in these new conditions?

Traditional ool itical-institut ional power

ii*.tut.t aie being diluted' as the eco-

;;;;-;;;;;., mo're globalised' and a

*Joii-n"tlonut European power centre
".i,I;ir'i;;; Thit siruation is paralvsing

ii;-ibd-;;;t old stratesY of the trade

,,"'i""i. Jti.t h^ consiited (at best) of

pt"."ii"g d"*-as that can unify the

In the early t9E0s, western European

"iiJl.rd*ti. 
parties accepted the key

"i...*'oi,r,. 
gri*ing neo-liberal.offen-

sive: social counter-reform "braln-

washine" the population with reactlonary

ia"rr"i". iioir,iiurtion of weallh. from

;;;';;fi.'tt;, A.liberate weakenins of

the trade unions,-" ili-t *ut 
" 

a"*plete abandonment of

-oniurn.ril. urtoiromy' The worst and

i,iii"ii-iii,i'"g i*irt democratic "ueason"

i"' J.-i.J,itiii:lt, ,t. search for "e lectabi-

iiiri:-t*iJt"**t"tic panies abandoned

iliir;;; poii.i.t. *t'ltt' had served

iince the 1930s: Keynesian economrc

n"ii"v. Aefence of public services state

inr"rJ.ntion' economic and social 'prog-

#i; iiri:'Pxll *1,Tffi'ff l

"t \i,,',,lti."ilfi"ii *e Berrin wau. sociar

democrats seized the project of Europ€an

M.rneurv Union (EMU) with enthuslasm'

:i;;'i;; Th;, ;"*inced themselves' and

;i"il'."il,#t. lhal the (new) sacrifices

J"*"n.ida by the Maastricht Treaty on

i-rt'ii-r'*orra luu*ntee a new ear of Pros-

neritv in the future.*"il"i"i, 
"i 

tt. continent's major rade

unio-n confederations did everything to

;;il'l.tl-6'i;;d . keeP labour demands 7
voices are heard. t
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* Document

European trade unionists con-
vinced of the urgent need for
another, social Europe, have come
together to initiate a movement of
reflection and initiative.

Iho rollowing t3xt is aimed at all Euro-
pean trade Unionists who are concerned
,o,r the social development ol Europe.
w€ tnvite them to join our reflection. A
meeting of trade unionists is planned for
October 24 in paris.

..The socjal situation continues deg_
rading across the European Union. Th!
growrng fragility of wage tabour makes it
nard to make ends meet after the lsthof the month. Because of low wages.
uecause of enforced parl_trme worklng.
And the fear of toosing your job. drwo.r|es aboul the future of your
children.

The European Union has 50 mi ionpoor. people, and 20 million unemp_
loy-ed This conkibutes to the degrada_
Ilon ot working conditions, and creates
1_TLq Lql 

racist discourse and far.right
organrsations.

.. Meanwhile, there is no real dascus-
sron among_ trade unionists aboul theoblectives of mobilisation and the indis_pensable structural reforms. The ctosureof the .Benault_Vilvorde faclory is the
:[T-11 9, non_existenr Social Europe.
I l:le .we-re several demonstrations inrvv/,.tn Amslerdam and Luxembourg.
t,ur, wntte awareness of ihe need for;
1_1'I_-.,o:ilt Europe has made grear
I?91_".::, the European Union iJ stilt,essenlra y, a free trade zone.

thanks to the action ot the French
an0.German unemployed, unemploy-
ment and_poverty slatislics have found
a, numan face. The unacceptable is noronger bearable. An alliance is emer-
9tng. unitying lhe world ot labour arounda ctear, simple objective: new,ull
efrptoyment. and the resources for arle rn dignity.

Mobiljsation is sli necessary. The
9mproyment chapter of the Amsterdam

^r 

reaty relegates employment concernsro a secondary position. The Consulta-

l;s,i ffJ3'#i l:8"iH i,*"",ffl"i;powers as the Monetary Commrttee.
r ne new chapter on social policy is stilloased on a labour-market polici which

resp-ects the limits imposed by cbmpeti_xveness and favouring a n;o-liberal
3P?r19h (employabitiry, adaptability).
r ne main lines of economic pbricv (thestability pact) do not make inv itto*-

ance tor their effect on employmint. Notsurpfl singly, the Luxembouig summtt
8 htemotionot Viewpoint r3O4

has not changed the direction ot Euro-
pean construction.

Economic compefition and the low-
cost-labour policy are eating away at
social prolection. Employers:contribu-
lrons to social securily are being cul,
and bosses get subsidies for cr6alingjobs. Restructuring ol work is reducin!
the workers' access to social rights and
benefits. Without a sociat Eur6pe, the
entarging ot the European Union will
rncrease the divergence in comDetilive-
ness_. and prolong the period of social
an_d liscaldumping.

. Economic growlh has letl hundreds otthousands of unemployed and imDover_
rsned workers by the wayside. I is
oecomtng clear that the Euro, on itsown, wr not change this. The Uniled
srales has the strongest currency in lheworld, but the -hidden hand ol themarket has not created much benelit
ror the 309. of tho populatjon which is
Derow the poverty line. Which proves
rnat lhe (re)distribution of wealih and
socrat justice are. above all, political
questrons.

.LAstrade unionists, we cannot acceplrne development of an antisocial
trurope which condemns millions ofpeople to poverty. A Europe which redu_ces lhe lives ol these people to some-rnrng superfluous". Which confines
IgT:n ro parr time work and rhe home,
rnus preventing the development of realsoctat equalily between men andwomen. A Europe which allows soctal
segregation to grow This situation is allrne more unaccoptable when the condt-rons tor economic groMh exist. GroMh
wntch would only be boosted bV an inc-
re_a_se in wages and massive job
creatron

, lmprovements are still possible at the
revet ot an EU member state. Bul Euro-peJall rntegratron has reached the point
wnere these improvements musl be
SPread to the other countries

The beginnings of a Eurooean
employment policy worry us, because
y^:-11"y thar neither compulsory
rrarmng placements. nor laboui marketItextbtlisation, nor workfare can solve

ffi ,:fi 'j:",f,',:tJ:' o' u n em p rov me nt

Thi: js.whl we lhink rhar a tradeuntontsts in Europe should begjn dis-
cus_srng the means for obtainino:.-A European f ramework directive
f i'f 'sJ'i ff I:,:'"Y::ilX 3,T;li
[e']."8!X'"'^Yfi HA:.'g?,;lJX"",T#jf
:9ig.y-".?irh, witrout r'oss of iaiiry
!1J",,1Y,1?,ililiaqii 

ich 
. 

wo rsen ri vins

ililiili",n ,St, y!, t sse Norhandie, France,,

iifliJ}iilH:'##ftttr*httxi,lii:'

fuiii!,'* $ji"ria^"'#i'H:[it'i:P.fl

tH#ffi.F,iiili,#dftfi rg**i*[$ffi ,

ifil1i'fr +:[6i1':'']"'::':,lff i:'J#i:3r'ffi '
[$Tii,Hhi:,,:,i."{ji[Bfg;i$i:i:'*

*rffi##rfifffiffi
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For a social Europe

Ghange is urgcnt!

. A framework directive raising un-
employment benelits, social security
payments and other minimum reve-
nues to a level which permits each
indivldual to participate in social and
cultural life.
. An end to privatisation and the dis-
mantling of public services.
. A European politicat engagemenl to
modernise and improve p ublic
servrces, to satisty social needs.. Fiscal reform so as to increase tax_
ation of income of capital, company
profits, and stock market speculation.
This wilt release the necessary
resources lo restore social equilibrium
ano generate durable development.

. to ensure thal this social reorientation
rs protected in the ruture, tve want losee democralic retorm ol European
rnstitutions.

.. We refuse lo accept that lhe price ofrne Euro includes maintainino the cur_

l:.ll^r:yel of unemptoyment. ihe single
currency must not involve increases ol
unemptoyment and reductions in demo-
cracy.

Thrs is why we think lhat urgent social
measures musl be adoDted.

Since lhe essential decisions ol Euro-pean construction are intergovernmen-
r-ar tn nalure, our action in prrsuit of theaoove demands should address ourrespectrve national governmenls, andrne ensemble of heads of state whentney come together at EuroDean
summits. *



Phil ips woilers retrse Tlexibil ity"
M ilitant trade union
struggle in Barce-
lona has blocked
attempts to
"flexibilise' working
conditions.

Juan Montero

According to Spain's influential business
weekly 5 dias, "when the Dutch multi-
national Philips tried to intoduce a new
shift sysrem at its Miniwatt subsidiary in
Barcelona, it had no idea how much
worken would resist its decision."

On 17 August a judge disallowed the
new shift system, under which workers
would have worked six-days-on, then two- ,

days-off.
A victory for the multinational would

have been a tenible blow for what is left
of the class-conscious labour movement in
Catalunia. Having defeated lhe combative
workers at Minwatt, managers and the
regional government would have used the
case as a prccedent to enforce their plans
for a double salary scale, with newly hired
workers receiving up to 407o less. To
oblige workers to work on public holidays
as required. To inroduce a nominal
working week of48 hours. To enable emp-
loyers to decide when pauses should be
taken- And so on and so on.

But the victory of Minwan strikers is a
setback to this bosses' offensive. 350 new
workers will receive proper contracts.

But what Catalan bosses are reallY
worried about is the wide suppon for the
strike among workers outside Philips. The
"officialist" leadership of the main trade
union confederatiorts were completely
side-stepped in the strike, which was led
by activists from the "critical sector" of
the Communisl-led CC.OO. trade union.
and Catalonia's strong anarcho-syndicalist
confederation (CGT). Up to 2.000 workers
from outside Miniwatt joined demonstra-
tions. Once again, workers have seen that
"there is an altemative" to the realism and

abdication of tade union leaders.
Philips decision to force a conflict at

the plant was the result of shameless colla-
borationism from the leadership of the
UGT trade union, which thought it could
replace the CC.OO as the main union at
the plant.

Management was massively overconfi-
dent. "Your past strikes have been like
flower-arranging," the Minwatt Director
told union representatives. "Why not try a
thrce month strike!" Three weeks into the
strike, this same Director went cap in haIld
to the courts. asking them to enforce a

I AS 35 HOFTAS !

retum to work. One week later. he uncon-
ditionally withdre* all proposed reforms
at the plant.

Not that everything is the result of
human error. The personnel section at
Miniwatt employs several "experts" who
have rich experience in running down,
then closing, factories which have been
blacklisted by the top management of the
Philips group.

Worken at Miniwatt rcalised that the
real strupgle was about Philips'determina-
tion to worsen salary and working condi-
tions. reverse previous concessions to
workers, and cut jobs. The multinational's
Spanish subsidiaries were particularly
determined to liquidate the class-shuggle
tade union tradition. which has dominated
a number of larger industrial plants ever
since the death of General Franco in 1975.

ln January l9Q7 th. .orpun, n.-
reased capacity by 607.. Management pro-
posed to recruit 300 new workem, but to
pay them 40% less than the core work-
force. In April that year, management can-
celled all short-term contracts. and deman-
ded that unions accept the two-tier salary
scale. They began closing sections of the
workshop, and ransferring work to other
Philips plants.

ln November I997. rhe UCT union ag-

reed 10 the two-tier salary scale. Workeis
struck in protest. On l2 January'98, UGT
shop stewards crossed the picket line.

In April 1998. the company said all
future workers would be recruited through
temporary labour agencies. Only recently
licensed to operate in Spain, "temp"
agencies are deeply distrusted by workers
and young people. There is widespread
sympathy fbr the youth campaign to close
private labour agencies, which are accused
of profiteering from unemployment, and
encouraging flexible and unstable labour
contracti ng.

In June, management invoked new
labour legislation to impose the new shift
system. There were a series of one day
sirikes. In an attempt to divide and isolati
more militant workers, management dest-
royed part of the plant, and build a wall
dividing different workshops.

On July 6th, Miniwatt worke.s began
an all-out strike. In a hard struggle,

Spain *

--

workers occupied the factory, and orga-
nised a number of ambitious events. inclu-
ding a flash occupation of the Barcelona
stock exchange, and the buming of tyres
in the Placa de San Jaume. home of the
Catalan government and Barcelona city
council.

lntomational solidaritl
With most trade uoionists nowadays

accepting the "logic of competition,"
Philips was amazed to discover that
workers at their Brazilian plant of San
Jose dos Campos refused to do any over-
time to replace lost production during the
Barcelona strike.

After three months on strike against a
multinational, Miniwalt uorkers were inc-
reasingly desperate. But, when they reali-
sed that poorer workers, thousands of kilo-
metres away, had adopted such exemplary
solidarity measures, their morale was res-
tored for a final push towards victory.

Calalonia's main left parties were
conspicuous by their absence from the
solidarity campaign. But the United and
Alternative Left (EUiA)'threw all its
efforts into the Miniwatt campaign.

Cursnt situation
Management and the UCT trade union

bureaucrats are still trying to squeeze
through some unfavourable clauses in the
contracts for the 350 new workers now
recruited to meet exta orders. They have
also appealed against the court which
squashed their original plans, though they
know that no court would try to enforce a

pro-management decision in the current
balance of forces - so strong is the popular
feeling against Miniwatt and Philips. *

' Fomed atler a \plir in rhe Calalan *inE of the ex
corununi{ Unired Lf,ft, EUiA i. d resrcupmenr of Com-
munisis, Trotskyists and independent l€ftisls who wanl 1o

rcbuild a pluralist scial d political movement lo thc
left of scial d€m6acy.
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Breakthrough fot Lett PartY

The ex-communist Left Party
(Vansteryaftiet) are the most
impressive winners of the recent
parliamentary election.

Peter Lindgren

In previous elections the pa.ty seemed
stuck at 3-6% of the vote. This time they
won 127o. The Left Party is now the third
largest party in the Rit-rr/ag (parliament).

The Social Democmts, still Sweden's
dominant party, have been obliged to start
negotiating with the Left Party and the
Greens about a "long-time co-operation"
agreement to cover the four-year life of
parliament. The Social Democrats and the
Left Panl are one rore shon of a majorir)
iD the 349-seat assembly.

Prime Minister Ctiran Persson says he
doesn't want the two smaller left paflies to
be part of the government, trut to support
from outside. For the Le[t Pany. rhis is a
open question.

The history of the Left Pany is similar
to other Eurcpean Communist Parties. The
Communist Party of Sweden changed its
name to the Left Party Communists in
1967. In 1968 the party strongly condem-
ned the invasion of Czechoslovakia, even
demanding that Sweden should break off
diplomatic relarions with lhe Sor ier
Union! The development towards "euro-
communism" took a step forward in 1977,
when the hard-line supporters of the
SoYiet "line" left the party-

After the fall of the Berlin Wall. the
party briefly tried to build a strong, united
teft (like Spain's United trft). The far-lefr
Sociali5t Pany (46 lntemational) panicipa-
ted on ajoinilist in lhe l99l eteirion, Lur
declined a serious offer to join lhe Lefr
Party. Later thal year. the Lefl Party
caused a govemment crisis. voting against
the Social Democrats, who wanted to
freeze public sector salaries.

Eventually, events in the ex-USSR and
eastem Europe provoked a political crisis
for the pany. Several pany leaders joined
the Social Democrats. The rest decided ro
change the party's name to Left Party.
"Communists" became demoralised and
increasingly passive. The right-wing with-
in the pany grew in strengrh. This lrend
was helped by rhe lack of pany organisa-
tions in the trade unions and workDlaces.
In fact. lhe last workplace branch of the
parly dissolved in the beginning of rhe
eighties.

Such was the climate in the party rhar
Gudrun Schyman. claimed she had never
been a Communist, when she became
party leader in 1994. In fact, the first
woman to Iead any Swedish parliamentary
party had been a member of the Left party
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Communists and, for a few years in the
1970s. a Maoist goup called rhe Marxisl-
Leninist Struggle l-eague.

Auturnn 1994 was a decisive moment
for the pany. The oew Social Democratic
govemment pushed *uough an aggressive
austerity budget, cutting down a total of
126 billion ftrozor (USg16.7bn.). These
cutbacks were particularly hard for the un-
employed. social welfare recipients and
single mothers - all core voters of the
Social Democrats.

You wouldn't know it if you looked at
thef 1998 electoral campaign, but at the
lime the Lel'l Pany supported rhese cur-
backs! In fact. (he sarings-parcel" was
only passed in parliament because of the
votes of Irft Party deputies.

According to Jdm Syensson, an MEP
on rhe right of the txft Pany. our pany
was dishonest [in 1994] when we took res-
ponsibility for I 14 billions of 126 billions
in cutbacks and then - during the 1998
electoral campaign - blamed the Social
Democrats for the cutbacks."

In 1995 the Social Democrats turned
lheir back on the Left Parry. prefering to
negottate rts cuts programmes with the
liberal Centre PaJly (Centerpartiet). Ore

reason for the strategic shift was the Lefl
Party's critical view of the European
Union. The Swedish establishment is com-
mitted to the European Union, but all polls
rince i995 shows thar a majority. panicu-
larly among working people, want Sweden
to leave the Union.

The new co-operation between Social
Democrats and the Centre Pa y let the
Left Party off the hook during this elec-
tion. The party was able to demand
"justice" for the unemployed, single
mothers and social welfare recipients. In
the eyes of the voters. the Left Panl was
\tanding for a traditional, social demo-
cratic, welfare policy.

Among young people voting for the first
time, the party won 20%. Abotfi 27qo of
unemployed voters supported the Left
Party, as did over 307o of members of the
LO trade union confederation. which
organises 847o of blue-collar workers.The
true face of the "responsible" Left Party
could be seen in some municipal govem-
ments. In Stockholm in 1996. a Social
Democrat-l.eft Party-Green coalition cur 3
billion kronor (US$ 400m.) from the
health budget. Not surprisingly, Stock-
holm voters have since elected a bourgeois
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n]aJorir)_-ln..everal ciries rhe Left pany
snoued rt s ..responsible.. 

attilude ro ca5il

:l9nag:s ar rhe.municipal tevet b1 cuuing
payments to welfa_re reciDients

- - 
Tragically. rhe leir iriside rhe pany re_

acred in a \ery confused uay. Ar ihe iqqO
congre\s ol the Le[t pan). left_u ingers de_
nounced any co_operation with lhe Cenue
Pan). while rodng in favour of rhe Stock_
holm council health cuts.

The outcome of the current govern_
ment negoliarions uill ultimaiely be
decided at the international level. With a
crisis.in Asia. Russia and Latin America,
there is small reason for ootimism

Perhaps wg will see a'govemment like
the Jospin administration in France: a lelr
govemment that satisfies the needs of big
busines.^and implements the reactionary
criteria of European economic integrarion.

"The markets" have reacred mildlv ro
the elections indeed. And the Left pirLv
has made ir clear rhel will not "pur ar risi
the repaymenls of the budger deficit'.
They wart to repay public debt slightly
more slowly than the Social Democrats,
but stress that the difference is onlv
l}bn. kronor ($l.4bn) This is certainly i
comforting message for "the markets". In
fact, Sweden's public sector debt is only
30Vo of GDP, much lower than the EU
average of 507o.

The European Commission has bluntly
announced that unemployment payments
in Sweden are too high, and must b€ redu-
ced. Social Democratic Finance Minister
Erik Asbrink has promised to comply. But
he will not have an easy ride. This ques-

tron was.horly debared ar rhe Socialuemocralc congress in September I997.
,rhe.pany ieadership was ciearly defeated
Dy lhe delegater. a very rare phinomenon
snowrng the srrong feelings of the traditio_
nat wellare-sentiment in the rranv

, The Lefr Pany's elecrorai campaign in_
clude_d a piedge lo increase unemploymenr
benetrts. But pany leaders would iather
grve prool oI rheir ..responsibiliry... 

Their
srrorg partramentary group might be aprobtem. Nor all had expectel to be
etected. and some might sland up for their
promrses (though their inilial sratements
are not encouraging).

Ir is clear rhat the new govemment will
continue with neoliberal policies against
the poor Up ro a point. rhe Lel't panv will
go along with these attacks. No-one knows
yet how far rhe Left parry will so. and
when iL will resist irs "realistic" lea"ders.

That will be decided by lorces ourside
lhe parliament. Bur there is no cause for
exaggerated oprimism. Only one demons-
lratron tn rhe nineties has pathered more
than 8.000 panicipants - alemonsrralion
of 30,000 against the austerity policies of
a conservative govemment in 1993.

This might mean that the masses will
not spontaneously flood the streets in
protest against the Social Democrats in the
near future. But four years is a long time
in politics, and the new govemment can be
expected to provoke bitter dissapointment
among its core yoters. *

A Marxist and feminist analvsis of
the European Union.

From taxation to transport policv, the
lnternational Viewpoint team airalvsl and
explain the process of capitaliit inte-
gration of Europe, and thd costs invol-
ved for working people, women and
youth.

We ask what alternative policies the
left can put Iorward, and make a few
modest suggestions of our own. *
Pri(e: f'llUSS2 plus 10ol, postage charqe tor
orders of 1-4 (opies. Order from your to(at
agenL or diredty from lntemational viewpoin!
PO Box 27410, London SWg 9NQ, Brirain
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The cenile collapses
Sweden's ruling Social Democrats have
lust had their worst electoral result since
1922, Left and right opposition parties
have gained votes

Elections on September 20th showed a
growing polarisation in Swedish society.
Prime Minister Goran Persson saw his
party's share of the vote fall lrom 45.3%
to 36.6%. The party lost 30 seats.

The ex-Communists of the Left Party
(Vansteryatiet) scorcd a record 12.O'k. ll's
parliamentary representation increased
trom 22 to 43 seats.

But the right-wing also gained votes.
The Christian Democrats - homophobic
and neoliberal , though not overtly
racist - had their best election since their
loundation in 1964. The party's share of
the vote increased f rcm 4.'lo/o lo 1'1.8k.

The Social Democrats also lost to "the
sota party'', apathy. The number of voters
actually exercising their right to vote went
down lrom the usual S6% lo 74"k.

ln the past, a clear maiority of unemp-
loyed voters have supported the Social
Democrats. This time, only 35% gave
Goran Persson their vote. The Left Party
gained a record 27'/" ol voles by unemp-
loyed Swedes, with the conservalives in

third place with '12'l".

Austerity and cutbacks were the main
reasons behind the defeat. "l have hurt
people", Goran Persson admitted after
the results were announced. "And I failed
to explain why it was necessary'[to hurt
theml.

This was the first election since
Sweden joined the EU in 1995. ln the
1994 referendum on entry, the Social
Democrats were the most important part
of the "Yes!" coalition but all opinion polls
since the end of 1995 show that a majo-
rity of Swedes want to leave the EU - inc-
luding up lo 70"k ol blue collar trade
union members! (Sweden has the highest
rate of trade union membership in the
world; 84%).

One new phenomenon in Swedish
politics during the 1990s has been the
string of corruption scandals. Not surpri-
singly, these have particularly hurt the
ruling party, the Social Democrats.

ln lact. the Swedish political system is
in crisis. All parties connected to the poli-
cies implemented in recent years did very
poorly in this election.

The Social Democrats may lorm a
minority government with the support of
the Left Party. But the two parties have
only 174 of 349 oI the parliament's 349
seats - one less than a maiorityl The

only other party likely to support the
government are the Greens. [The alterna-
tive for Persson is a "grand coalition" with
the conservative opposition, so as to
marginalise the Left Party - Ed.l

Goran Persson has claimed that "l will
never risk my credibility with the market. I

will not gamble with the debt. Good finan-
ces will come before any retorms".

Strong words. But being forced to
negotiate with the Left Party may get the
prime minister into trouble.

lnterestingly, no openly-racist party is
represented in Sweden's parliament, ref-
lecting the still-strong welfare-sentiment
in the country. Even the pro-Eu parties
claim to be 'Triends ol immigrants", des-
pite the jncreasingly anti-immigrant and
anti-refugee policies adopted in Brussels.

On the extreme left, the Socialist Party
defended it's electoral gains, but won no
new official positions.

"lt is sad, a tragedy, that the extreme
left lacked the maturity to form a broad,
democratic front during this campaign",
said a Socialist Party spokesperson.
'This must be done before the European
elections in the spring oI 19gg And we
must now start to Prepare a common
struggle against the cutbacks that we
suspect are coming." [PL] *
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* Russia

ls Bussia b

The Russian state has oiten been

accused oi moral or ideological
bankruotcY. 0ur Moscow corres-

oondents i\leksandr Buzgalin and

hndrei Kolganov exPlain whY, this

time, the countrY is bankruPt in

the literal, economic sense,

The Russian goreroment has refused to

meet its Iinancial responsibilities to
domestic and foreign creditors. Moscow
says ir u ill repal loreign debt over a much

longer period than agreed. and at a lower
interest mte.

Bul the bigge\t shock concerned \late

bonds issued io co\er shorl-lerm finance
reouirements. Il now seems Ihat lhese
C(O bonds will not be redeemed \ hen

they mature. Instead, GKO holders will
reciive new state securities, about which
few details are known. But everybody
expects that it will orly be possible to
redeem (cash) these new bonds gradually,
according to a timetable that has not yet
heen announced.

After categorically denying any plans
to devalue the ruble, the govemment was
forced to do so. But they were unable even
to maintain the upper limit of the new hard
currency coridor (9.5 rurle.t to the dollar)
and the ruble continues lo fall. Perhrps it
will stabilise around the 12-73 ruble level.
But perhaps the panic on the money
markets will ddYe it even lower

What happened?
One would have thought that the

efforts ofthe govemment led by the young
ambitious technocrat Kirienko - backed
by rather large credits from the West-
ought to have at least postponed the col-
lapse of the verl unhealthy Russian finan-
cial credit system. Many analysts thought
that the c sis had been averted. at least
until the end of the year, "providing that
the government manages to overcome the
difficulties in the autumn." Yet the col-
lapse came eren before autumn \et in.

In fact, people began talking of the
threat of collapse of the GKO pyramid
back in 1996, when the need to finance
Boris Yeltsil's election campaign forced
the goremment to borrow monel domesti-
cally at colossal interest rates. Even with-
out the election campaign, however, the
system of financing the state budget
deficit tfuough domestic and foreign bor-
rowing required that the state ensure the
stability of fedeml budget income, so as to
meet the heavy interest payments. In fact,
budget errnings [ell. and at the same time
the government, in desperate need of
money, was forced to borrow even more,
l2 lnte '^tionol Viewpoint #304

and at totallv unreasonable mtes.
The root of the problem lies in the

peneral economic situation. ln almost
Eight yearr oI reforms. Boris Yeltsin's
ream has failed to revire the national eco-
nomy. It has also been unable to stop the
economic decline, which has been accom-
panied by the redislribution of the main
income into the pockets of "new Rus-
sians" who have never paid tax before, do
not pay tax now and are not planning to
pay tax on the bulk oftheir income.

A constant reduction of the tax base
and a contraction in the income of the
state budget are an inevitable reality. The
efforts of the government to maintain an
appearance of relative social uell-being.
hnanced by unsecured debts, was always
goiflg to lead - sooner or later - to slate
bankruptcy. This bankruptcy is only a
formal confirmation of the bankruptcy of
the entire social and economic policy of
the Yeltsin administation.

In such an economic situation the
banking system cannot be stable. The real
sector of the economy - the only reliable
basis for the well-being of the monetary
credit system - is in depression. The
banks are hardly investing any monel in
production. and are cenainll not drawing
any income from it. About half of industry
is making a loss, and the few profitable
enterprises have not been able to provide
the bankers with incomes even compar-
able to the GKO operations income. The
corporate securities market has until now
amounted to a share market of a few large
companies from the energy and raw
materials sectors, which are mainly geared
towards export. Banks therefore inevitably
placed the majority of lheir funds in
GKOs.

A vicious circle was created: The state
had no income apart from borrowing from
banks by selling them GKOs. In their tum,
the banks' yery existence depended on the
income they could generate from GKO
operations. So the collapse of rhe GKO

Dvramid is not just a collapse o[ the state's

iinsnqq., but also o[ corporale ltnances'

iieelv convertible currency, particularly

ir,. iis oottur. is practically the only
reliable securitv left bn lhe Russian markel'

This is whv there is continual demand for
dotlars and'the nible continues to fall'

The immediate consequences of this
crisis are alreadv er ident. Lending to trade

and industrv has decreased dramalically'
Conlracts are being torn up or not being

honoured. The uncenainry in the e\change
rates is forcing traders to cease making
deals.

For consumers. prices began to rire
quiclll: ln Moscow they had almost
doubled by September 2nd. even on some

domeslically-produced [ood product"
Tfuoup,hout rhe counlry. trade in imponed
goodiis being sharply curtailed tand
n \\ia is currenll\ more than 50qo reliant
on imported fooclstuffs). In industry, the
majority of long-lerm projects are under
threat. The incomes of uorkers (panicu-
larly in the budget sectors) and pensioners
are rapidly losing their value.

In its altempls lo overcome this crisis.
rhe government has begun borrowing
slogans from the opposition. Phrases about
nationalising the banks and price control
are being bandied about. Some officials
are resorting to corert and sometimes
open threats about introducing repressile
measures against businessmen who do not
follow the recommendations of the central
or local authorities. Such loud words.
however, are powerless to influence the
situation.

Tough measures are needed...
It will be impossible ro overcome the

crisis without some package of harsh
mobili\ation measures. The question is
whether the curent administration has the
will and competence to design and imple-
ment such a set of measures.

The problem cannot be reduced simply
to whether the govemment and the Central
Bank will rcsort to printing money. If one
limits oneselI in this siluation to choosing
between soft and halsh moneta.ry policies,
then either choice will be wrong.

By holding back from printing money,
the state can expect the ruble to stabilise
after a while - at a significantly lower
rate. But this will mean avening the cri\is
at the cost of a dramatic reduction in the
living standard of Russian citizens and a
significant conlraction of the domestic
market, which will mean that the speed of
industrial decline will quickly increase.

On the other hand, by printing money,
the state can rcvive the domestic market to
some extenl. but al rhe price oI a long. inf
lationary price spiral. which will also lead
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to a fall in
standards.

production and living

klnertia stikes bac
...but there is a choice

_. O[ course. other policies are pos,.ible.
rne reatrty ts that no govemment can lulfil
rls social obligations at their cunent levels.
ln thts sen\e. a decrease in the avcrase
slandard o[ living of rhe Russian popuia_
tion is ine\itable. \,\iLh progressive taxa_
lron and other measures, however. it i\
possible to ensure that the incomes of the
maJonly are protecled b) sharply reLlucing
the semi-legal incomej of todil s priuil
Jeged classes.

In addition to this, harsh mobilisation
measures may facilitate a redistribution of
resources. in such a uay a\ lo concenlrate
them on resolving the urgent tand subse-
quently also the long-term., tasks of
modernisi ng dome,.tic production. rAnalo-
gies can be drawn with the post-war rcco-
very policies of Japan and South Korea).
If the competitiyeness of industry were
increased, it would in tum lead to econo-
mic reviyal and a growth in real incomes.
It will at the same time provide the srate
with real resources for re-establishins
social spending.

Whether such policies are undertaken
depends first on resolving the question of
whose interests the Russian state is
serving. Will the govemment have the will
to calry out the measures necessary? Not
just to postpone economic collapse for
another few months, but to really break
thrcugh the destuctive economic tenden-
cies which have set in over many years
(with roots slrelching back to the Sovier
period)?

To do this will entail going against the
interests of those groups of businessmen

- and the bureaucracy related to them -upon which the government has been
depending up until now: groups connected
mainly with the financial markets and the
export of raw materials and natural
rcsources.

Not surprisingly. the economic crisjs
has led to an exacerbation of the political
situation. A change of the authorities may
be an essential prerequisite fbr finding a
way out of the crisis. But Russia's consLi'
tution, which was designed to keep Boris
Yeltsin in power, hampers any political
change. This is why a smooth transfer of
power is difficult. and the risk of serious
political upheaval increases.

The reluctance and inability of
Russia's elite to serve the interests of the
majority of their own population has not
as yet led to large-scale civil protest. The
people are exhausted after the political up-
heavat of l99l-93, having absorbed the
lesson that any political change is for the
wolse. But another blow to the standard of
liyirlg of Russia's citizens could be enough
to test the limits of their long suffering and
patience. *
+ The aDthors work at Mosco{ Stae Unive.sity.In the
pereilroild neriod. Arel$nd, Bu/8dlin $.' a lcddrrg
member ol rhe relorm $rnE.l rhe cPsu. He i\oneof
lhe leader\ or rhe Demo.rarrc Socral.sr Mote'tnr in
Russia, (a small radical Ieft group). Tbis anicle tratslated
by Paul atrd Katya Tdn.

In the old days, Soviet propaganda 
,jnsisted that.the overall course of economlc

f SJf J#;, :ooiliii fjl:.'Ic1:t:l' 
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Now that the Western powers and IMF control many of the levers in the Bussianeconomy, they make the same craim. aoriJ'ias;iiitry ,riplliririlt'ihe systemfisell is the problem.

only a lsw monthg ago, anyone who even
menlioned the idea of eslablishino con-
trol over capital inveslment, tet;lone
nationalisation, might have been taken
tor a "red extremist" and had their views
labelled as ridiculous or danqerous.
Now. representatives ol Americai corpo-
rations working in Russia are saying they
do not intend to pull out of the markei,
demanding instead a radical revision oI
economic policy and measures that lly in
the face of Western economic sermo-
nising.

- "lf that means instituting age and price

;controls, or renationalising basic indus-

'tries 
to ensure supplies and employ-

ment, so be it," Deborah Anne Palmieri,
president of the R u ss ia n -Am erica n

:Chamber of Commerce, said in the
. Jounal of Commerce earlier last month.t fhe fiew York nmes ot Sept. '15 appro-
. vingly quoted David Kotz and other

ment of real command economy levers,
will merely cause further disruption to
exrsrng market mechanisms. Not even
the threat of famine in the northern
regions and the Kalinjngrad area
appears to worry the government unduly.

But the explanation for a of this is not
to be found entirely in Flussians,care-
lessness and their tendency to hooe for
the best.

The government's own inability to
seize control of anything would appear to
be the main cause of its apparent timj-

'80fls Kagarlilsky is a reseaKherallhe Academy of
Scielces rnslIJle loI Cor]paral,re Dol(ics r\'s a ,icle

ilrst appeared in lhe l}roscaf fmeq September 22, 1998

dity. Tentative efforts to deal with com-:
mercial banks that are unable to set e
up with their own customers ended in
nothing. while the bankers themselves
seem prepared to go down with the
entire country rather than concede pro-
perty and power to the government.

To undertake something radical yet not
touch the interests of the oligarchs is l

impossible. Although now practically:
bankrupt, the '15 wealthiest men in the '

country sljll command colossal political
clout, and despite their inability to effec-'
tively use the property they accrued,
during the plundering of lhe state sector
they will not surrender it - Boris Bere-,
zovsky has already warned of civil war if
there is an attempt to nationalise any-
thing.

Where is the left?
ln theory, the Communists should be

striving toward nationalisation, but like
everyone else they fear (or respect) the
oligarchs even more than the represen-
tatives of the other political parties.
When erstwhile Prime lvlinister Sergei
Kiriyenko raised the idea of the state
seizing the property of Gazprom as the
most heinous tax-dodging enterprise, it
was the Communist majority in the State
Duma who reacted with outrage. Nor did
the Communists rush to pass legislation
that would allow the nationalisation of
banks. Over the past lew years the
leaders of the "left-patriotic" bloc in the
Duma have played by the rules estab-
lished by the Yeltsin regime while '
crushing dissent in their ranks.

The West's leaders fear a radical
about-face in Flussia under a Comrrunist
government. ln fact, the real threat is,
that nothing will change. This contempo-
rary inertia and dread ol laking decisive
action may ultimately prove to be a far
more awful variant than any return to the
past. *

radical critics of the neo-liberal policy in
Bussia, arguing that the time has come
to recall Franklin D. Roosevelt's New
Deal "as a model for helping lhe Flussian
economy recover."

Domingo Cavallo, who was brought to
Russia to discuss the creation of a cur-
rency board on the basis of the Argenti-
nean experience, used the September
issue of Farbes 6/rrrl to argue that such
steps are not applicable in Russia and
only a speedy annulment of sham
privatisation can help.

The Russian crisis rudely demonstra-
ted how misled the prevalent attitudes
have been. The string of successive
"reformist" governments led the country
into such a blind alley that only extreme
administrative measures could provide
any hope of a way out. Foreigners who
were working with portfolio investments
and playinq the T-bill market and those
who catered to the whims of New Rus-
sians have already pulled out oI the
market. Those who remain have inves-
ted money into serious projects, and are
here for the long term. They have no
time for ideology, and are w,lling to sup-
pon any measures that might help cor-
rect the situation.

Meanwhile, in Russia the bureaucrats
and politicians are in a far more placid
mood, as the unhurried formation of the

, government shows. No one shies away
:from talk of administrative measures,
'only from their implemenlation. Propo-
'se.l hall-measures such as the creation
loI special exporters and compulsory
transter of currency earnings to the
government will probably come to no-

;thing, and rather than signal the engage-
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The ahili$ to mobilise

* Poland

Now that the Solt'darnosc trade

union movement is a Pillar of the

Polish right-wing, the ex-Commu-

nist OPZZ trade unions are

increasinglY able to mobilise the

working population in the struggle

for social iustice.
The f ollowing analYsis first
appeared in Dalei!, the news-
phper of the tar-lelt grouP NLR,

The Warsaw demonstration organised
bv the National Trade Union Alliance
t6Pzzl on 3rd Aprit marked the opening
of a seneral disDute with the Go\ emment.
IL sh6wed that. dormanl within this trade
union grouping is a substantial potential to
mobilise large numbers in defence of the
itrterests of the workers.

The day after the demonstralion.
TryDzra newspaper wrote that the OPZZ:
"was often perceived as a bureaucratic. in-
animate... [post-Communist] union which
would find no place in the new order."

The OPZZ was parlicularl) inactive
when the ex-Communist Social Democrats
(SdRP) were in power. Both "social part-
ners" took the side of Poland's neu capi-
talists on every issue that was important.

Things seem to be changing a little. At
the April 3 demonshation, according to
Trybuna, "The workers showed that
contrary to the opinions of the neoliberals
- they are an important partner for
discussions and not merely an obskuction
on the road to reform. The worda of the
InternationaLe could be heard here and
there in the OWZ runks. They arc today
orlce more a reality. 'The wretched of the
earth'were marching in the street people
made wretched by the government of
Solidarity and the Freedom Union. Panie.
who today care only for the new vanguard
ol change, the so-called middle class."

The same so-called middle class, we
might add, which the SdRP looked after
when it was in power

Pushed leftward
The decision to organise the demons-

tration was taken by the OPZZ Presidium
on llth March. According to the weekly
newspaper Novy lygo dnik Popularny :

"The debates at the Presidium were
historic in character. For rhe fir5t rime in
six years the OPZZ decided, upon such
decisive action in relation to govemment
policy. They adopted numerous dentands
of a national, regional and work-place
chamcter, reflecting the growing conflicts,
closures and job losses, inappropriate re-
structuring of some [??] branches of
l4 lnbholionol Viowpoint*3()ll

industry, sharp increase in the cost of
living and growing poveny and simulta-
neour excessive en-richmenl of the elile in
the work-place and in the state at national
and regional levels."

The newspaper sumarised the prevail-
ing mood at the meeting in these words:

"...we will not allow funher oppressire
behaviour by the Government towards
working people, towards the unemployed
and pensioners, or put up with the conti-
nual disregard shown by the goveming co-
alition towards the largest lrade union
organisation. lt is time to say Stop!"

We should keep pushing

If only this were tlue! But experience
teaches us that we must take a sceptical at-
titude to this declaration by the leadership
of the OPZZ. We should demand and exert
pressure on them to really do what they
say. Saying 'stop' to the Govemment can
only be done in one way. by a massive
mobilisation of the workeff. not once. but
as part of a campaign of protest action
adopted democratically, after the widest
possible consultation amongst workers
and in the hade unions.

The demands which the OPZZ has put
forward are very timited. The Council of
lhe OPZZ Metal Workers' Federarion.
stated that "the basic conflict from the
point of view of the trade unions lies bet-
ween capital and labour"

Anyone who thought however that the
Council was beginning to speak rhe
language of class struggle would be
mistaken. Instead, the Council asks the
OPZZ Congress to "define in the form of a
resolution the intercsts of working people,

taking into account the interests of
caoital."--'i" 

,rt" columns of Nowy Tygodnik
poiuhirnv. one writer close to the OPZZ

i"r'a"rsrrii wriles ftat, although this year's

nio-Lif.irt budget cannot be defeated'
'lrade union Dtessure can cause a dlmrnu-

rlon ol rhe oain for the worst off " And
Lhat. in seneial, it is the rade unions who

have thi capacity lo oppose neo-liberal
tendencies effectivelY."

So Iar \o sood. But as lhe writer
continues, he eiposes the split personalily

of the OPZZ leadershiP:
"we are nol talking here about the

welfare state. but about a minimum social

iustice. about exening some restraint on

ihe excessive enrichment o[ lhe few at the

exDense oI lhe maiority. The past four
\ear\ have sho$'n lhat it is possible to re-

ioncile economic growtb with improve-
ment of the social situation, that the left is

what a paradox! - building capitalism,
without interfering for an instant in the
transformation of the system. This is
logical, since in order to meet social needs

more adequately it is necessary to streng-
then the market economy, to th€ extent
that it favours economic growth."

If union actiyists are so eager to show
that they do not dissent irom the dominant
ideological tend, that they abandon advo-
cacy of the welfare state and restrict their
goals to "minimum social justice," if they
do not demand that the few stop enriching
rhemselves at the expense of the majority.
but only that limils are pul upon excessive
enrichment and shamelessly assert that the
strengthening of the market economy
makes it easier to meet social needs, then
there can be only one outcome: time and
again the defence of the workers' needs
will be abandoned.

Looking forward
The OPZZ is today the only mass

workers' organisation which can defend
the workforce and what remains of pub-
licly owned property from exploitation
and waste by neoJiberal capitalism.

Despite these shortcomings, the
April 3 demonstration showed that, con-
tmry to all those who had wrirten off tJade
unionism as a lost cause, the OPZZ was
capable of mobilisiDg the working masses.

Whether and to what extent this
capacity is used and Eanslared into deeds
cannot b€ left to the narrow circles of the
OPZZ leadership. It is a matter for all
those who are under threat of finding
themselves on the street. reduced to
beggary. if no organisation comes forward
ro defend their rights. dignity and inrer.
ests. If the OPZZ adopts such a course,
then sooner or later it will win over
workers who belong to Solidarity, who are
losing out, like all other workers and have
nothing to gain from the policies of the
Solidarity-led govemment. *
+RepnnEd from Dar,j/ the warsaw basd joumal of fte
Revolulionary Left Tendercy, which supports the Fouflh
Inlemationai. Conra* m Box 76,01 912 Wa6aw 33.
Poland. e-mail: dalej_nlr@hormail.com.pl>. Tr slated
by Dalid Holland for azra u. Focas on Dosrem E,.rope.
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lg60 in Poland
The Exodus of the Jews and the Death of Jewish curture

The purge was led by Ceneral Moczar
and his associates. Many oI rhese were
velerans of fie Communisr partisan forces
in Poland - as opposed to rhose, lile a
number of leading Jewish communists,
who fled the Nazi ocoupation and retumed
with the Red Army.

After lhe war, Jewish communists
became prominent ir the Stalinist security
apparatus of many central Europeaii
countries, and in the Soviet Union itself.
This was apparently Stalin's deliberate
policy. People in such positions were
naturally extremely unpopular and
provided a focus for long-standing anti-
Semitic feeling. This perhaps made them
even more dependent on their master and
prevented them from developing any
independent power base.

Their children were visible partici-
pants of the left-wing radical youth
movement characteristic of 1968. These
privileged, disaffected youth became the
targets of anti-Semitic slurs themselyes,
bur this lime orchestrated by the regime
itself. Moczar exploited this situation for
factional ends and the campaign was
tolerated by Poland's leader Gomulka.

The anti-Semitic campaign in March
1968 was not confined lo racial purges in
the central organs of the state and the
PUWP (Polish United Workers' Party).
The Moczarites also achieved the destruc-
tion of the remainder of Jeu ish culture in
Poland - the land of the Holocaust.

The Jewish community in Poland in
the 1960s was certainly not limited to a
few hundred high-ranking apparatchiks.
The majority of these were fully culturally
assimilated. did not feel themselves to be
Jews and maintained no contact with
Jewish organisations. At the beginning of
the 60 s there were about 3I.000 Jews in
Poland. The community however was still
a vibrant one. The Jewish Social and
Cultural Association (JSCA) had about
7.500 members.

The Association campaigned to
preserve the Jewish language (Yiddish),
which had been relected by the Zionists.
There were about 1,500 young people in
the JSCA. The leaders of the JSCA, such
as Leopold Trepper, David Sfard and
Hersz Smolar made great efforts to
preserve the Jewish language amongst
young people and to educate them in a

spirit of anti-Zionism, secular culture and
intemationalism. The youth were orga-

nised in 24 youth clubs and five student
clubs. There was a network of Jewish
schuols - sir primarl schools and three
secondary ones (in Lodz, Wroclaw and
Legnica r. There war a verv u ell
dereloped movement of amariur arr
circles.

There were still a dozen or two
creative writers working in yiddish. A
monthly literary journal JitlysTe STrifln
and a newspaper Folks STtyme also
circulated outside Poland. Every vear the
publisher Jidysz Buch issued a d'ozen or
two book titles, which reached 24
countdes. The Jewish Historical institute
continued to produce the acldemic ioumal
Bleter Jar Gesrhichte. The Srare Jewish
Theatre was headed by one of the most
important Jewish actresses, Ida Kaminska.

Thir der elopment o[ Jeu ish culrure in
post-war Poland. despite taking place in a
tiny communit;. rtill had a rery consider-
able moral and political significance.

At the end of the day, what better
counter could there be in the struggle
against Zionism than cultural development
in a Jewish community outside Israel,
especially when the leaders of this
community condemn Israeli teror against
Palestinians.

The years 1967-68 shattercd the hopes
of the leaders of the JSCA that an enclave
of Jewish culture could be maintained in
Poland. It counted for nothing that Israel's
aggression agailst the Arab states was
condemned by the JSCA. The Moczarites
qere not interested in campaigning again.t
Zionism, but in an anti-Semitic purge.

The authorities closed the Jewish
schools. The publisher Yidysz Buch and
the journal Jidysze Szrifln collapsed.
Folks Sztyme was transformed from a
paper appearing four times a week to a
brutally censored weekly. Ida Kaminska
and the majority of the actors at the Jewish
Theate resigned.

After years of struggling against
Zionism, Trepper, Smolar and Sfard
capitulated and leti for Israel. Only the
poet Eliasz Rajzman remained of the
Jewish writers.

After the deparlure of the majority of
their members, the JSCA and the Jewish
religious congregations were only
shadows of their former selves. Only
pensioners unable to emigrate uere le[t.

In lhe lollowing lwent) years lhe [ew
young people oI Jewish origin did nol
lrequenl the Jewish clubs and houses of
prayer. The prerailinA riew was lhar
Polish Jewr5 ha,l come ro an end with rhe
deparrure of the pre-war generaljon. uhile
the fe r.r .1oung people were being
assimilated

There are around 5,000 Jews in poland
today._Yiddish language culture may be
regarded as dead. A bilingual iournal
Slowo Zydowskie - Dos jidysie llorr
comes out in Warsaw. Over 8bo/o of the
Yiddish-language contenl is reprinred
from foreign periodicals. The publicarion
i\ only Lept alive by subsidies from rhe
Ministry of Culture.

The Jewish Theatre no lonper lras a
public which underrrands yid;ish. The
spectators listen to a Polish translation of
the performance through ear-phones I

In recent years the Ronald Lauder
Foundation has been actiye in Poland.
Lauder is an American millionaire and
former American ambassador in Vienna.
The Foundation spends millions of dollars
in Poland and is the chief author of the so-
called "rebirth of Jewish cullure in
Poland."

The Foundation concentrates its work
on a milieu of a few hundred young Poles
ofJewish descent. Young people of Jewish
de'cent can amu\e lhemselves al \arious
free camps. ercur.ions and shows. Dunng
these ftee events, Jewish religious studies,
Hebrew and an uncritical devotion to the
achievements of the state of Israel are
propounded to the young people.

The older generation of activists from
the Jewish community have PUWP
biographies and the leaders of the middle
generation (eg K. Gebert, St. Krajewski,
R. Zachariasz) were active in the pre-war
Communist Party of Poland. But thei.
Stalinist education has only strengthened
the anti-communism of this milieu. An
anti-communism impregnated with the
spirit of Miczslaw Moczar

And Poland is left wirh a a cultural
void where its Jewish life once was. *
Source:rateJr Translatior by David Holland ibr
IAbour Focus o Eastem Eu.r/e (see p 36 ior order
derail:). I or more rnrorm.ron on rhe rheme. ol lhrs
an;cle see Di ges?ichte Jun jtdlsz i{zae i nochnikho-
n.di*in Pojln. bt S/lomo Sudu\' MJrlJ. tcl {\r\.
\987, anl Poli,r - kuuutu 7-!.1o, poltkich * XX e., b!
R. Zebrcwski and Z. Borzymioska, Warsaq i993
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Poland's anti-Semitic Duroe of
March 1968 is one of ihaiyear's
less edifying anniversaries,

Marek Torunski

Do the workers
biJose hiarte'Bikila".
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European Union

All quiet in Euloland?

European MonetarY Union

will start in less than 100

davs, Francois Vercammen
as(s whetlier it can work, and

in what conditions social
protests could emerge,

Exchange rates between the
Darticioatins currencies will be fixed
bn t Jjnuar-y 1999. though Euro bank
notes and coins will not begin to
circulate until January 2002. Besides
the EU's chief propagandists, critics

one in five workers will have to
change jobs in the first fi^ve years ol
the EMU. as "a setles o[ economlc

shocks" leads to the creation of a

"leaner corporate EuroPe" with
marimum "hexibititY." t27 APril
'98)
Monetarv Union will help the EU
present'itself more clearlY as a
t'new" superpo*er. with a larger
economv than the United States or
laoan. tfie EU wilt be in a neck-to-
ne'ck race with the US. These two
giants are evenly matched in terms
of production. foreign trade. and
the size and wealth of their

of all colours have stressed that the road
towards stabilisation of the Euro systenl
will be long and hard.

Despite the risks, EMU is an
imporlanl \rctor) lor Europe r maior
capirali:t:. lt is no exaggeration to qa)

that the EMU opens the way for a
dramatic decline in the living conditions
o[ the uorking masses. and a historic
regression of political democracy.

Such a victory, however, will only
come after a series of battles and conta-
dictions. It is crucially important that
the workers'and social movements
understand the changes that are
underway, and rethink the strategy and
programme for dealing with them.

The initial success of EMU prepara-
tions has created a mixed atmosphere of
confusion, arrogance, euphoria and
anriety among Europe s "decision
makers". It was far from certain that the
Brussels summit on 2-3 May would con-
hrm the official timetable for EMU. But it
did.

The EMU will shake up the EU's insti-
lulional framework. introducing a varicty
of hansfomations, with different rhythms.

B1 replacing the ll national curencier
of the participating countries, the Euro
will reduce the cost and uncertainty of
financial transactions within "Euroland".
This is likely to boost the Euro as a strong
currency! with low interest rates. The
singie cunency will increase price lranspa-
rency across Euroland, and encourage
trade in goods and services between the 1 1

participating countries. The European
Commission, always fond of optimistic
predictions, claims that the EMU will
spark a "mechanical" 0.570 increase in the
total value of goods and sewices produced
in Euroland.

A supor maftet
By conyerting their public debt bonds

irto Euros, the participating states will
create a two trillion dollar market for
Euro-denominated securities, and pro-
l5 lnlernolionol Viewpoinl #304

bably attract 0.5-1.0 trillion dollars of
funds currently held in other cunencies.l
Euro-denominated stock exchanges are
also expected to aftract new funds.

This completely deregulated market
will become much more "liquid" because
of this new. rapidly moving capital. But
the only winners will he the continent's
major companies. lndeed. the gap v. ill inc-
rease between the large companies that
raise money on the stock exchanges and
the small and medium enterprises which
borrow money from the banks. In other
words, continental Europe will adopt the
"Anglo-Saxon" model of orgalisation of
maJor companres.

All this will encourage the formation
of a "super league" of the top 300 or so
European multinationals.: There will be a
wave of "megamergers" across Euroland's
intemal borders, particularly among banks
and financial institutions. As the race to
increase productir it1 and cumpetiLion inc-
reases in speed, the social consequences
will become greater and greater

At the political level, rhis process of
concentration will further weaken state
control over key economic sectors such as
linances, energy, communications and
armaments.

For working people. the implicalions
in terms of working conditions will be
enormous. Business Week estimates that

domestic markets. Withil a decade.
some prcdict that the Euro will replace
the US doll& as the global cunency of
reference and reserve.

Authofitarian government

With rhe EIMU. Europe'. major capita-
lists have laid the basis for a supra-
national state structure. We can no
longer repeat the old Marxist judgement
that rhe major capitalisl countries are in.
capable of creating a supmnational state
by peaceful means or by war. That was
true throughout the 20th century, but
seems to be no longer valid.
The institutional setup around the

Euro is the result of a real transfer of
national sovereignty. And since we are
hlking about nothing less than the money
ol'the ncw Europe. the intrinsic dynamic
will be towards the reinvigoration of the
whole executive power of the EU (the
European Central Bank, the Council of
Ministers, and the European Comrnission).
These bodies wilt be "obliged" to increase
their profile, and to lead.

The dominant classes will have created
a centralised and authoritariaa command
structure, removed from public scrutiny
and the pressure of public opinion and the
subordinate classes.

This is a considerable step forward for
the capitalists. For the last l0 years they
have been fighting to prevent the social
and political gains of the workers move-
ment being transfened from the flational
to the European level. Now they will be
able to reverse this trend, and use their
new despotic central power-base to re-
shape the political and social insritutions
of the member states, emptying them of
their democratic and parliamentary
character, and removing or weakening the
system of social laws guaranteed or under-
pinned by the force or control of the
workers' movement.

lnterest mtes in Euroland will be fixed
"independcntly" bl, the European Centml
Bank. The Bank's main task will be to

l.ut! ich. Dl()raei Du:
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ensure lhe \tabilil) of rhe Euro. Inrerest
Jale polrc) uill obriously have a major
lmpacl on the management of national
public debt. The size. repal menr prog_
ramme and most other details of debt vaii,
hom one country lo another. This means
lhat. although all u\e lhe:ame currenc).
EUroland stales $ill borrow monev a[
different inlerest rares. reflecting r"heir
inlernational credrt rating. The iriplica-
trons are senous lbr those countries with
lhe worsl rating. And the impact of their
higher repaymenrs will be felr b1 the
entire population.

How feasible is EMU?
The most obvious threat to the EMU is

an "asymmetrical shock" affectinp one
country much morc than the others. 

-Since

the EMU makes ir impossible for any one
country to devalue its currenc\ or allor.r
inflation to increase. the onlv "ilexibilirv'
left for a country in economL difficultf is
to increase labour mobility. raise price\ or
reduce salaries. Unless. of cour(e, the
other member states agree to transfer
resources

We have already seen two such "asym-
metdcal shocks' - German reunification
and the collapse of Finland's foreign trade
with the former USSR. But it doesn't
require much imagination to foresee other
dangers: a banking crisis elsewhere in the
world that affecls lhe banking sector in
olle or more member states more than the
others; a speculative revaluation (streng-
thening) of the Euro, which would reduce
the export competitiveness of some coun-
t es or sectors more than others; a war
just outside the EU. perhaps in ex-Yugo-
slavia; or a social explosion in one
country, "obliging" that government to
break the rules of the EMU stability pact.
Or even the -natural" cycle of the capi-
talist economy, with the retum of reces-
sion at a local or intemational scale

Shocks like this are normally absorbed
by the nation state. That won't be possible
after the EMU ente$ into effect, because
states uill have virtually no manoeur ring
room in their monetary policy. Of course,
fte EMU treaty allows each state to invoke
"exceptional circumstances," but in prac-
tice that would threaten to brcak up EMU.

This doesn't mean that the EU doesn't
have any solutions to potential crises like
these. But so far we are talking of "blind"
responses.

Exchange rates can't be changed,
because there is only one curency. Natio-
nal budqets are in a straight iacket formed
bt the Maastricht criteria and the stability
pict. And intere.t rates u ill be l-ired by the
European Central Bank. after a study o[
the likely reactions of the financial
markets. The ECB is specifically forbid-
den to help member states overcome a

crisis by increasing the money supply
(printing new Euro bank notes). And the
EU has no bottomless cenhal budget to
smooth out such problems. In facl.lhe

EU budget is tixed at a maximum of
7.2'7Ea ol theEtJ's gross domestic product.
To bail out a member state, it would need

five or six times more money!

_ fo1 do member sta(e. have much
Itextbrltty in fiscal (ta\) policies. AL the
turopean Ievel. there is absolutelv zero
tlexibiliry. The minimalist propo.al of EU( ommlssroner Monti. to inlroduce a
Europe-wide minimum tax of 20Vo on
lnterest payments and share dividends-
was \hot down by a series of protests from
lrnanctal markets. The currenl tendencv
towards fiscal dumping (competilive rai
cuts) rt ill continue. as slates compete [ero_
crousty fo altract new capital. and keep rhe
footloose invesrors they already have.

Socialy explosive

. 
This means lhar all the pain of..adap-

lation" will be carried by wage-earners. in
the Unired Stares. regional eionomic difll-
culties provoke widespread labour migra-
tron lo more lortunate pans of rhe country.
European workers are much less likely io
move from one countrv to anothei in
search of work. Languag6 difficulties and
the national organisarion of rocial security
systems will continue to be brakes on such
movements for the foreseeable future.

With mass emigration unlikely, EU
govemments intend to introduce "radical
labour market reforms." This means
making everybody's salary, working
hours, regulations and working processes
much more "flexible." Govemments will
also try to sharply reduce the overall "cost
of labour" to employers, and dismantle
larye parts of the social security system. In
other word\, there will be a harmonisalion
of social standards across Europe. Bul il
will take the form of a downward spirul.

A cufiency like the Euro cannot be
managed by the "autopilot" technical
system currently regulating exchange rates
between EU members. The EU will
clearly require a real government, as
supranational as its new cureflcy. But, for
the moment, the supra-national European
Central Bank operates on a different level
than the European Council, which is only
an inter-state body (a committee made up
of representatives from the government of
each member state).

This is the Achilles heel of the Euro-
pean Union. It is a congenital problem,
and apparently insurmountable, until such
a time as there is a Europeanised capital
sector. detached from the various national
states, and willing to impose its
European will on the various national
governments. This is already the
case in Luxembourg and Belgium
(which have no multinationals of
their own) but is certainly not so

anywhere else in the EU.
Because of this. the EU is

unable to rationally define a

cohercnt state stJucture based
on the existing institutions.
The supmrational logic of the
EMU process has become bas-
tardised, both in terms of
effi ciency and democracy.

:)enl\ and under pressure from conflicring
1lt_::,:"..1 And aluays in compterety unl
democraLc ua;s. This ir no aciideni. But
when rhe EMU is inrroduced, the Dolirical_
rnstrlutional cenralisation will be reinfor_
ced. and 

,u 
ill lake a qualitati\e step

torward. The paflisans ofu polilical. ralher
than Ju\l economic Europe will have won
lhe day. EMU pushes rhe EU ro..ralk
politics" as well as economics. To ensure
much closer day-to-da) management of
tne common economv.

Unfortunarely. ihe accu mu larion ol
extemal difficulties and intemal confiadic_
lions mean that this polilical EuroDe" will
nol develop in a democratic direcrjon. On
the contrary, everything points towards the
strengthening of the executive branch.
which will accumulate more and more
legislative and constirutional powers.

Al firsr sighr. rhe siruarion is one of
total dgidity at both the institutional level
as well as EMU norms. And total impo-
tence at the levei of national govemments
and states.

In reality, however, nation states are
still the majn source of power. and they
have the economic and material force and
the ability to exercise political pressure.
Who in Brussels can impose a major
decision against the German govemment?

Negotiations have already started to
define the ground rules of the relationship
between the three segments of the
fledgling European executive: the Cental
Bank, the Council and the Commission.
The most delicate negotiations concem the
day-to-day relationship between the Bank
and the Council in the determination of
monetary policy. Europe's financial
newspapers regularly express their
concern at "Brussels do-it-yourself' or
"out-of-contol Brussels".

what is clear. howerer. is lhe gro\,\,ing
aclive role o[ the European Commissjon.
The European Commission has always
been responsible for applying the treaties
and making suggestions for further co-
operation. Since 1985. lhe Commission
has concentrated its efforts on the harmo-
nisation of the Common Market. It will

Policies and structures are
patched together in secret. in
iesponse to cri'ies. in reaction to

I
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* EuropeanUnion

aDDlv Lhe same minute and regular inter-

riltion ro *,. Euro, the Stabitily Pact' and

emoloyment PolicY- '-iir'" i".rittion has already clashed

\,ith the European Council. which in tie
cunint ty"reni is supposed to make deci-

ii"n. nti tfr. basis oI suggestions and

ieiommendations from lhe Commission'
The Commission wanted a new, supra-
national Dower, lo force member slales to
"suarantee the free circulation of goods '

A-s Trarsoon Commissioner Neil Kinnock
tformer leader of Britain's Labour Parry)

made clear during the recent strike by
French truck drivers, this means sending

Dolice to break-up picket lines wherever a

strike somehow thieatens to hinder trade

across EU intemal borders.
Another new Power was discussed at

the November 1997 EU summit in
Luxembourg. Member state govemments
are now obliged to co-ordinate their
employment policies. and present them to
an annual meeting of the EuroPean
Council. The Commission lost no lime in
criticising the French and Italian govem-
ments for their positions in favour of a 35-
hour work week (though neither has
actually intoduced such a measure).

Monetary union generates an unstop-
pable pressure towards the emergence of a

supranational and intergovemmental poli-
tical po\.\ e r al the European lerel. domina-
ted by the more powerful member states,
but with the Euopean Comrnission taking
the initiative.

This does not just mean a stronger
cental power. It will also be morc visible,
since it will be in more regular and direct
interaction with society.

"Social disorders" like strikes, factory
occupations, cross-border solidarity, and
other "anti-economic" demands will be
judged as "thrcats to the stability of the
Euro." As such, they will 'lustify" public
statements, media campaigns and "legal"
interyentions by the Commission, the
Council and the Central Bank.

This is a new political situation, both
in terms of the stucture of political power,
as well as the populations' perceptiols.
The workers'and social movements
should recognise and understand both
aspects of this new situation. We are wit-
nessing a powerful oflensive again:t
Iabour, and the evolution of a European
state structure, which embodies this offen-
sir,e. but. for the momenl. has ver, liltle
legitimacy among rhe population.

The coming struggle
The November 1997 Luxembourg

Summit was the result of a growing
awareness among the "upper spheres" of
the EU of the need for quick action in res-
ponse to the growth in social protest that
had accompanied the Amsterdam summit
in June 1997. lSolidarily acrions were held
in response to lhe lhrearened closure of
Renault's Vilvoorde plant, and the conver-
gence of the "EuroMarches" into a
50.000-strong demonstration againsr un-
employmenr. job insrabiliry and margina-
lisation du ng the Amsterdam Summit.)
l8 tdemolionol Vietvpoinl #304

Eurooe s leaders also realised that the

rensions'that would accompany tie inLro-

duction of the Euro made a period ol e\G

re me lY firm managemenl necessary
,rrinuni,our the transitional period in order

rn coitrol anv social explosion'-- -tntuch 
dioends on exactly how thir

European poiitical po$er crystallises and

hou soon lhe public will see il as irrep-

laceable and unavoidable. lf that happens'

we will need to rethink the ways in which
to encourage Lhe extension of iflunediate

demands aid slruggles to a national and

Eurooean level.
As this process intensifies. our own

altemative policies will have to incorPo-
rate a more "positive dimension. lo res-

oond to sociai questions. panicularly un-
imolovment and democracy The political
ant sbcial slruggle will be lo break
through the proceis and modalities of EU
intesration.

l, *. n., the end of 1998. EuroPe'"
social democrats already have a majority
of European Commissioners. They form
the sovemmenl in Britain. and dominate
coaliion govemments in France and ltaly.
Brr will the social democrats be able to
maintain the neoliberal policies they have
inherited? If so, what will be the impact on
the trade unions nationally and in the
European Trade Union Confederation
(Eruc)?

The social democrats aren't the only
ones in tlouble. Many ol Europe's major
bourgeois panies are in lheir greatesl crisis
since 1945. Italy's Christian Democracy
has collapsed, and millionaire business-
man and politician Berlusconi has been
unable to regroup the right. Both conser-
vative panies in France are also in crisis.
as are Britain's Conservatives.

In mally continental countries, the far
right is gaining votes and political impact.
On a smaller scale, the radical left is also
increasi[g in importance.

Might we see a change in the balance
of forces in one or more countries? Could
this thrcw the EU into crisis?

The cufient economic "good news"
cannot continue indefinitely. When the
do\,,/ntum comes, how deep will the reces-
sion be? What will be the social and poli-
tical context?

International Viewpoinl's economists
say the mosl Iikely development is a
generalised slowdown during the next 12
months, after which we could even sce a
legitimacy crisis for the neoliberal system
in one or more countries, This would have
a complex impact on the EU in general,
and the introduction of the Euro in
particular.

We should prepare for an unstable
social and political siruation, with sudden
shifts in the electoral and political pano-
rama, a worsening social climate, and the
broadening of economic-political contra-
dictions.

This will push people towards
struggle. With the traditional workers'
movement in historical and existential
crisis, and completely unable to respond to
such a situation, the field is open. *

R efo rmasi Pressures in [Vla

IYinds of cha

The oersecution of Deputy Prime

Minidter Anwar lbrahim has

locused the frustrations ol manY

ordinary MalaYsians.

As B. Skanthakumar exPlains

below, people no longer accept
that economic growth iustilies the
authoritarian politics of Prime

Minister Mahathir Mohamad.

"Anwar has awoken something I

haven't seen in 20 Years. Political
consciousness," a worried
business leader told the Far
Eastern Economic Beview.

The Mahathir regimewill not hesi-
tate to use repressive legislation
inherited lrom the British to
squash opposition protests.

0n September 20, Anwar addres-
sed the largest opposition rally in
three decades. He called for an

lndonesian-style relormasi
(retorm) movement.

But as Syad Husin Ali warns (on
page 20), the new opposition
Ieader olfers little which progres-
sive and socialist Malaysians can
be enthusiastic about.

The Commonwealth Games which
closed in Kuala Lumpur on September
21st were intended to be the highlight of
1998 and another step on Malaysia's road
to fully developed country status by 2020,
v,rites B. Skanthakumar. It was an
opportunity to show off the city and its
environs which have been the site of years
o[ frenetic building acriviry and major
infrastructure projects to participants,
tourists and the intemational media.

This will certainly be a memorable
year for many Malaysians but for very
different reasons.

I998 was when lhe [inancial crisis
struck home. when fears of economic
recession became reality, when popular
disillusion mounted over the privatisation
of public utilities, when workers were
outraged that their savings in the Employ-
ment Provident Fund are being used to
bail out cronies of the goyernment and in-
jecred into rhe \lock market. when crip-
pling water shortages affected almost two
million people. and facrional in-fighring
between Prime M inster Maharhi;
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Mohamad and his former deputy Anwar
Ibrahim_broke our within U,VitO, rt.
ethnic Malay pafly which dominates rhe
Barisan Nasional ( Nalional Front)
coalition.

. The siher Iining in rhis caralogue o[
calamiries is that lor rhe firsr time in many
years. Malayrians irrespective of party
political and ethnic loyairies are engagei
rn a debate on the political and econ-omic
record of the go\emment and the future
direction of their countrv.

But this is a country where opponenls
can be held incommuni(ado for indefinite
periods.

Not suprisingly. as tensions between
the Prime.Miniqer and his deputy erupled
into public follor.ring Anwar's sacking.
many activists began to worry thar once
ag n innocent third panies to this intra-
elite feuding uill be the hapless vicrims of
a general clamp-down on opposition to the
govemment.

A statement by fifteen Non-Govem-
mental Organisations on September 4th
wamed of this possibiliry. proresting ar the
circumslances and manner in which
Anwar Ibrahim had been dismissed and
appealing to Malaysians to safeguard their
freedoms and fundamental liberties from
state repression.

While Anwar proiects himself as a
much wronged individuat arld as a fighter
for democratic rights, it is instructive to
remember that he displayed scant evidence
of such a conscience when he enjoyed the
[ull support and confidence of the Premier
and was a senior Cabinet member.

Anwar could have spoken out against
ISA anests and other human rights abuses
h 1987 when he was Educadon Minister.
But he chose to remain silent.

Anwar also chose to remain silent a
few months ago, when opposition parlia-
mentadan Lim Guan Eng was charged
with sedition, imprisoned for 36 months,
and lost his seat. His "crime" was to
criticise the handling of an investigation
into the statutory rape of a minor by the
then Chief Minister of Metaka in 1994.

The rapist walked free and rebuilt his
political career, white his accuser was
behind bars. Amnesty lntemational has
recognised Lim Guan Eng as a 'prisoner
ofconscience'. Anwar did nothing.

Anwar's other maj or credibititY
problem is with the substantial non-Malay
and non-Muslim. Chinese and Indian com-
munities who have enjoyed a period of
reduced ethnic tensions and rise in living
standards under Mahathir Mohamad.

For them Anwar is associated with the
radical Muslim youth movement ABIM
which he led before he joined UMNO and
is seen as an advocate of Malay suprema-

cist politics. Certainly Anwar is neither a
ractst nor a religious fundamentalist but he
nas a Iong \\ay to go before he wins rhe
trust and support ofnon-Malays.

, While the state controlled media repro_
duces lhe allegalions against Anwar with_
oul a nghl of reply. his rupporters have
raken to the lntemet lo put his case, and to
rebul the "evidence" asainst him.
. During the Comionwealth Cames,
An1ar. took to the road, ,,meeting 

the
people".

. Under rhe Police Acl any public garhe_
ring of more than three perions requ'ires a
permrt. a regulation which has been used
to make mass open meedngs a lhing of the
pasl even ln election camDaipns.

This echo of ex tra-pirlia mentary
poliLics has generated an eicitement of iis
own as tens of thousands trayel for hours
to hear Anwar speak and make up their
own minds. knowingly in violation of rhe
law. The crowds have been predominantly
Malay but wirh small numbirs of Chinesi
and Indians.

Anuar constantly evoked the upsurge
which orenhrew Suhano in lndoneaia. He
is an old friend of that country's new
president Habibie. Both men are like-
minded Islamic modernists, who spent
much of their political career as the closest
aide of their country's authoritarian leader
Anwar has also embraced the lndonesian
slogan reformasi ! (reformation).

There is a sentiment that the winds of
change blowing through Asia in the wake
of the financial and economic crisis and
sweeping away old regimes and autocratic
leaders should not by-pass Malaysia.

As the 'feel good'factor from the
Commonwealth Games evaporates,
Mahathir Mohamad confronts the most
serious threat to his authodtarian hold on
power in over a decade. *

long memories, harsh legislation
Eleven years ago, Malaysia had a

similar cocktail of middle class dis-
enchantment, popular disatfection over
"money politics" (the nexus between big
business and ruling politicians), a
serious challenge to the leadership of
the Prime Minister from within the ranks
ot UMNO and a prolonged and Painful
economic recession.

The reaction of the government was to
intimidate its critics and opponents by
invoking the lnternal Security Act (lSA),

This obnoxious Act provides lor pre-
ventive detention without trial on the

vaguest of charges, "acting in a manner
prejudicial to the seculity of Malaysia".
Detention orders are renewable indefini-
tely on the Home Ministeas recommen-
dalion and are without challenge by an
independent review body or the Courts.

ln arresls beginning on October 27th
1987'119 people. opposition politrcians.
human rights workers, trade unionists,
environmental and Christian activists,
were rounded uP and imPrisoned

. For more information see lnlernati1nal

Viewpoint #132,2'l December 1987.
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The neoliberal reformer

* MalaYsia

Pro-democracY activists are

rallvino to defehd sacked Finance

trliriistir Anwar lbrahim. On social

ouestions, however, Anwar olfers

tbwer quarantees than MalaYsia's

authoritarian Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad.

Syed Husin Ali-

Malavsia's Deputy Prime Minister and

Finance Minister, Anwar Ibrahim was

removed from his senior government posts

on 2 Seotember. The next day he was
sacked as Deoutv President of UMNO and

expelled from hil pany. rhe leading consti-
ruent in the sovemment coalition

,q. a risult. prime Mini\ler Dr
Mahathir Mohamad not only holds the
oosition o[ Home Minister, but has alro
l.sumed the function of First Finance
Minister. He is al\o viflually rhe Foreign
Minister and Minister of Trade. Mahathir
has concentrated power in himself both
over the government and his party: and he
also has a strons hold on the cabinet, the
courts and the-media. His dictatorial
powers are becoming greater than ever'

Sixleen years ago. six years after his
release from a 22 month detention without
trial under the Internal Security Act (ISA)
and enioying $eat populadty as president
of the lslamic Youth Association (ABIM),
Anwar was successfutly enticed by Maha-
thir, then already Prime Minister and
UMNO president, to join that party. Maha-
thir opened many avenues and opponuni-
ties to help Aawar rise quickly through the
political hierarchy. In most people's mind
there was no doubt lhat Anwar was going
to be Mahathir's successor.

There was always a difference in ap-
proach and style between the two leaders.
But they were mutually supportive, and it
appeared impossible to separate them. But
by 1997, differences between them had
developed into confl icts.

A few days before the UMNO
Assembly in the middle of that year,
Mahathir confirmed the existence of a
poison pen letter alleging Anwar's
inyolvement in a sexual affair with a
married woman, and homoserual actir ities
with a driver Although Mahathir (and rhe
police) later dismissed the letter as false,
by bringing the matter to public
knowledge Mahathir weakened Anwar.
who was beliered to be preparing ro \ie
for the president's position in UMNO.

Differences become clearer
When Malaysia began to face its eco-

nomic crisis, in the form of depreciation of
lhe ringgit and fall in the value of shares

20 lnternolionol \4ewpoint #3M

hepinninp Julr lgg7. differencei belueen
the"two tEaderi became clearer. Right from
the start Mahathir blamed foreign financial
soeculator! for the crisis and named
Ceorpe Soros a.i the main culprit. Maha'
thir rejected the pressure to follow Thai-
land and Indonesia by accepting help from
the IMF ard the World Bank. He quite
correctly identified bolh insLitutions as ins-
truments of "neo-colonialism". He also
adrocaled controls on inlemalional finan-
cial speculation.

Mahathir's position was viewed by
some sections of the Western ruling elite
as being against liberalisation and free
markets. A section of the western media
began to attack him or gave him poor
coverage. But the truth is that it was
Mahathir himself who was responsible for
opening the country to globalisation and
the attendaflt liberalisation and free market
policies. He supponed those policies when
they helped corporate tigures close to him
to amass wealth. For example, Malaysia's
Central Bank. uas inrolred in speculation
on the British pound in 1992-3. It seems
the bank incurred a loss of around US$6
billion. The Prime Minister's future enemv
George Soros made enormous profits frodt
the same speculation.

Although Anwar did not openly op-
pose Mahathir's stand, he frequently
referred to weaknesses in the leadership
and administration. He often used terms
like corruption. cronyism and neporism,
which Mahathir called lerms originating
ftom the neo-colonial press," and a direct
attack on him. As Finance Minister. Anwiu
appeared to be more open to IMF and
World Bank prescriptiuns for overcoming
the crisis. (Though he never publicly

stated that Malaysia should accept an IMF

hailout.)"- ln"ut, relarionship with the highesl

ollicials of the IMF and World Bank ap-

r"rr.,l io-U..o" rhan cordial' especially

[i, i t. u..r*. chairman of the IMF s

n"i.toorn"n, Committee. Anwar uas also

[*o*'rn . darlinP of the weslern media'

receir ins- \r ide and jympathetic coverage'

Some mimbers ot the US ruling elite were

"iio 
.a.n to favour An\'\ar more lhan

Mahalhir. During a \i'it lo the Penlagon'

Anuff \\as given the red carpel treatment

.,,.nlete wi]h gun ialute Anwar's close

relationship witi some high US officials at

tt. rire tlrn.n Mahalhir wa\ allacLing
neo-colonialism did not go down well
with the Prime Minister and in fact
aroused his suspicion against Anwar'

Fifty Beasons
Thinss came to a head during the

UMNO pineral assembly in June this l ear'

Just bet6re the assembll. a book enlilled
Fiftv Reasons WhY Anwar Cannot Be

Piie Minister was published. Copies of
the book found their way into some

conference bags that were distributed
amons delesates to the assemblY

Th-e alle-gations against Anwar invol-
ved sex scandals, called him an agent of a

lbreistr eovernment, and accu'.ed him oI
receiiing money from foreign intelliSence
asenciei. The book included the poison
leiter exposed b1 Mahathir a year earlier

During the assembly Mahathir disclo-
sed seveml lists of people who were awar-
ded special shares, privatised projects and
transpo pemits. The Iists included many
prominent corporate figures close to
Mahathir, including his children. But it
also showed that some of Anwar's family
members and close associates had enjoyed
similar privileges. This blunted their
attack on Mahathir

Anwals power curbed

The economic crisis affected a number
of big corporate figures, burdened with
huge foreign loans after the 507o fall of
the ringgit against the US dollar. Further-
more, Iisted companies suffered heavy
losses as the stock market fell by over
707o. Shareholders lost an estimated
RM700 billion (US$185 bn.). Among the
worst-hit companies were those owned in-
directly through cronies of the UMNO
leadership.

The govemment decided to use funds
from the Employee's Provident Fund and
the Pilgrimage Board Fund, as well as the
country's reseryes in order to bail out
some of the crony companies.

Therc was opposition to this, articula-
ted in a number of Malaysian media.
Mahathir immediarely acred lo bring jour-
nalists and publishers under tighter con-
tlol. The senior editon of two influential
Malay newspapers Utusan Maktysia and
Berito Harian - and a senior progrirmme
officer of the pdvate television channel
7VJ were forced to resign. AII were consi-
dered to be strong suppo ers of Anwar.
Their replacements were all men who

I
I



could be dominared by Maharhir
A feu weeks lat;r. the Central tsank

governor and his depury resigned. Both
men opposed Maharhir's assenlon rhar in-
terest^rares should be iouered and control
over toreign exchange re_established.

Mahathir acts

. On Seprember I Maharhir announced
what "shocking measures... These inclu_
ded tr\rng lhe raggil at RMJ.g asainsr rhe
_US dollar. allo\^ing a mari-mum oI
RMI0.000 to be take; in and our of rhe
country. and declaring all ringgir srocked
over\eas 10 be worlhless, unless thsy wsls
repariated by rhe end ofthe month '

In a more shocking move. the follo_
urng day. Anwar was stripped of all hir
government positions. Television and
new\papers immedialely publicised affi-
davrts repeating many allegations con_
tained in the 50 ieasozs. On 3 September
Anwar was expelled from tMNO.

There are several reasons whv lhese
shocking evenlr took place. The main one
being that Mahathir and his associates
feared Anr.rar would challenge and possi-
bly defeat him in the UMNO general
assembly. Furthermore, a handful ofbillio-
naires and millionaires who had become
very wealthy with the help of Mahathir
wanted him to continue in power in order
to protect their interests and help to rescue
their ailing companies. At the same time
they also wanted to be sure that in case
anything happened to 73-year old Maha-
thir, he would be succeeded by someone
reliable. Anwar was not seen as the right
candidate, because not only has he decla-
red to take stem action against corruption
but also he was surrounded by a new set of
ambitious young businessmen, who
seemed to be in a great hurry to replace
the established ones sunounding Mahathir.

Anwa/s moves

After being sacked, Anwar expected to
be arested under the ISA or fall victim to
fout ptay of some sort. This did not
happen immedialely. because of the pres-

ence of hundreds of media representatlve\

at the Cornmonwealth Games.
Large numbers of supporlers and well

wishericame lo Anwar's residence every

dav. Every night he addressed thousands

of'oeoole ouiside his home. Audio and

videotapes of his speaches uere sold
widelv a1l over the counrY.

Anwar savs he intends to form a

reform movem;nt. But the meaning of the
reform and the nature of the movement
have not been spett out. His main largel is

also still vague. He seems to be carried
auay by deielopmenls in neighbouring
Indonesia.

The main oreanisation involved in the

new movement is the Islamic Youth As-
sociation (ABIM), which Anwar used to
lead. Nevertheless, public sympathy is
\ idespread and seems to be increasing.
especially among youlh. the lower classes.

orofcssionals and govemmenl servants' An*rr', maii Problem arises from
UMNO s politicat iulture A Ieader who

loses power can easill Iose his polrtical
suppon. UMNO leaders ofren ho'la well_pato forItons in government and enjoy
JI1!y pjrk' and ereal weatth. Theret6re,

ll:{.o1.,.,1 quickly rurn ro and ptedge
loyall) to rhe leader who sLill holds puwer.
Eul.these pledges may jusr be superficial.ll tvtanalnrr talls. they could easilv make
new pledges ol lolalry. even to Anwar.

Another problem is that Anwar does
not seem lo have a compact organisarion.
He atso lacks tesled cadre\. Al-ter his
arre\t. rl .t\ hard to predicl hou long the
suppon given to him will persist.

Tho future
Anwarhai sraled categoricajl) rhat he

would. nerther lbrm a new polirical party
nor join an1 of rhe eristing ones. On th!
eve ol his arresl. he still seemed to be
to) ing wilh r}e idea of being reinstared in
rhe pafi) and go\ernment in order lo
continue his reform movement within
UMNO. A number o[ UMNO dir isions
within his home state of Penang, while
upholding Mahathir's leadersh io. were
appealing for Anwar ro be reinstatid to all
his former positions.

This is impossible as long as Mahathir
remains in power. As lhe lMalav saying
goes. he wilinot lick his own spiri

Mahathir seems to have isnored the
other allegations against Anwai. and nou
concenfates on those relating to sex and
moral issues. He will try to convince the
country that Anwar is not fit to hold
important leadership positions because his
real character is not consistent with the
religious faqade that he presents.

Mahathir already has most of the
UMNO leaders in his pocket. But if he
fails to move the public to his side or
should he suddenly die, ther Anwar would
have a chance to go back to UMNO, but
not necessarily with the guarantee that he
could return to his old positions of
authority.

For progressi"e people in Malaysia.
there is not much choice between Maha-
thir and Anwar. One may approve of the
Prime Minister's pronouncement against
neo-colonialism and the fear of foreign
capital dominating the country. But how
senuine is he?' Ho\.r lons can he or will he mainlain
rhis oo"ition?"ln any case. Mahathir cannot
he riusted. because he ha\ \lowly tumed
inlo a one-man dictator, \iolating
fundamental practices of democracy and

basic human ights.
On the other hand Anwar may aftract a

lot of oeople because of hiq populist ap-

oroach and concem lor civil societl and

iruman right". But there may be strong
reservations among certain quarters
because of his srong leanings towards the

West. fioreir.n capital and the tMF.
In orhei words. a third altemalive has

become necessary. *

x Dr sve.l Hnsin Ali is Preside of Pari Ratvar
M,l,,.id (PeoDle. Pan\r dnd ruthor ol L, Fa.A:
i;.adoa w hout T.i;t \Kuala Lumpur. ln'dn. lq(6r'
lhe {uo ol tus irnpri'onmenr belseeo lq7/ and l98o
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* Austalia

Howald's rYaY

John Howard's conservative
Coalition' was returned to Power
in Australia's general election on

october 3. Voiers did not switch

to the racist One Nation PartY, as

feared. John TullY rePorts.

As we po to Press, it seems that the

coalition will no[ hare a majority in the

Sentate. But the virulently racist One

Nation party will not hold the balance of
oower.'This worsl case scenario would
have oushed lhe centre of gravity of
Austr;lian polilics even larther lo the
risht. and bein a disaster for the working
clirs and oppressed minorities. lnstead.
the Coalition will have to court the
handful of Green and (centre-left)
Australian Democrats in the Senate.

Despite their setback at this election,
One Nation is still a dangerous force.
Pauline Hanson's party has been able to
capitalise on the distress of ruml voters by
scapegoating the poor and the powerless.
Single mothers and Aboriginal people
have been favoudte targets for Hanson's
hate politics and she advocates a kind of
welfare for the middle classes at the
expense of programmes for the poor Such
"downwards envy" has the advantage of
deflecting anger away ftom the real causes
of dist ess. But there is also no doubt that
many "battlers" have been drawn to her
simply because they see no altematire to
the "economic rationalism" of the two
majorpanies.'

Hanson herself was not re-elected. But
the party did well in state elections in the
north-eastem state of Que€nsland.

Moro ol the sams
Since its landslide elecrion victory in

1996, Howard's Coalition govemmenf has
broken every posirive promise ir made to
lhe voters. The man the capitalis( media
du bbed "Honesr John ' subsequently
divided rhose promises into -coie" and
"non-core".

His pledge that no Australian worker
would be uorse off economicallv under
the Coalition was repackaged as i ..non-

core" promise. Howard has been a rurhless
opponent of trade unions. He rushed
through the Workplace Relations Act
which aims at replacing union awards and
agreements with individual contracts. He
also waged a dirty war aqainst the
Maritime Union of Ausrralia. riplere wiLh
dogs and thugs and military personnel
trarned as scab labour. (Ju\lice North ot
the Federal Court agreed with the MUA
that there was a prima facie case for
conspiracy by the gover[ment and
22 lnbmotionot Viewpoint *3&l

srevedoring comPanies )
The C-oaliti6n also claimed to have

ro.uiio u Stoun "black hole' in puhlic

linances and rlashed pitiles'11 at

"Ju.u,ion, 
health and social security

spending. Those worst hit b) lhe culs

i,i.fraaa'*or.n, chitdren. the poor and

recentlv-arrived migrants (the latter are

not ilte'sible for social securitl until they

have bein in the country for tuo years)'

Land grab

Most reorehensible of all has been rhe

nor.rnr.nt', racist l0 Point" plan.
iimed at the virtual extinguishmenl of
Native Title. This legislation provides for
what is in effect the second greatest land
prab in Australian history and secures-hilliont 

of acres of leasehold land for
wealthy farmers and graziers and brushes

aside lhe righls of indigenous landowners
to prevent mining on their land.

Nothing sums up the racism of this
government more than the arrest of
Yvonne Margarula, a leader of the Minar
people, for trespass on her own land at the
uranium mine at Jabiluka!

Al the cenlre of Howard s election
campaign was a promise to introduce a
regressive Goods and Services Tax (GST)
which will further shift the tax burden
away from the rich and big business onto
the poor. Australia's corporate taxes are
already amongst the lowest in the OECD
countries and it is estimated that the rich
avoid paying at least A$lobn in taxes per
year via legal and semiJegal scams. A
majoity of voten oppose the GST, but not
enough to block the reelection of the
Coalition.'

Labor is unattractiye
The explaination to rhis paradox lies in

the rccent experience of 13 years of Labor
government.

Whilst rhere can b€ lirtle doubt that a

L.rbor guvemment would be the lesser o[

i^.""-li'. ri* Beazley liace' an uphill

i,"ir. i".""ri*. sceptical voters that his

""i,i t", changed. Despite a shi[t.in
ihet'oric designed to aPPeal lo rl'
iiroitionrr uottlng class constitucnry and

a"."ii. itr oppoiition to the GST' the

!i..ioro,. remain. unconvinced lhal lhe

rrartv ha\ changed' it" ll vears of Labor Colernm€nt
5au the rig'ht-wing party leaders dump

nnli.v ufl.", policy as rhey \lro\e to be

bette;s managers of the capilalisl system

than thei conservative opponents'

The centrepiece of the Labor
nor.inr.nt t approach was a series oI
irioartite "accordt" bet\ een government'

bu'siness and lhe unions. ln relurn for
inereased efficienc1 and compelitivenes\'
worLerr were to ieceive an enhanced
''\ocial rrage". The reality fell far shon o[
rhe oromisis. There uas a massire lransler

of werlth t'rom the poor and the worUng
cla\s to lhe rich and big business.
Company taxes actually declined under
Labor and there was no compunctlon
about privisatising slale assets. The union
award rv:'tem was broken down in farour
of "enterpri.e bargaining". which was in
reality the thin end o[ the wedge [or
individual cortracts. Small wonder that
workers Ieft the new "super unions" in
droves.

Whilst the ALP has disowned some of
the worst excesses of the Hawke and
Keating years, it has not come up with a

credible left-wing alternative to
"economic rationalism", as neoliberalism
is known in Australia. At the same time,
the Left is still too marginalised and
fragmented to be able to mount a coherent,
nation-wide challenge to the established
parties. *

CIew) Victorian values
.One bright spot in this otherwise nity

gloomy election was the electoral the lvlovement Against Uranium Minin

* The {riter is co-ediror of the PLP \lcrorian branch
n(trspaper Progrosaive Labor'' and is a tona-limE
\upporrer nt the Founh lnremarional.

1 The Coalition is made up by thliberal and National
parties. The fomer is Iargely urbD,based, d th€ lnre.
is a reactionary aglario pa.ry.
2. The Senab cannot in rheorv blek monev bills
indefinnel), but n u rele(r 6rher teeislan;nI "Balrlci' i. a peMn \iho hd, lo \iascte rc mdte end.

4. Howdd\ prcdecessor as Coalirion leader John
Heqson rumed near-cenain \ i(tory inro de,ear in luq2
by ,nrnrne on rhe CST as. cenrat potrc! ptanll

activist, Therese was also active in

alliance between the progressive Labour and the ALP. Another PLP candidate,Party (PLP), the Austratian Women's union organiser Ball Deller. won 2.5% tnParty (AWP) and the Greens the inner Melbourne seat ol Wills
The PLP has always cam paigned lor The plp campaign was endorsed bythe formation ol a "Red-G reen-Black' al- almost every constr uction union delegateliance. No indigenous people's party is in Geelong and many members of thecontesting the elections, bu t Greens can- Maritime Union ol Australia. Numerous

didate, Charmaine Clark, is a well known union officials helped Bill's campaign
Aboriginal activist Activis ts in all three parties are keen toPLP candidate Therese Selt won continue to build the alliance into aabout 4.5% om Corio in the north ern grass-roots political formation after the

s

subu rbs ol Geelong. A long{ime commu- election. UT] *



A tuming point...

Local government bodies in the
Jaffna peninsula have been comp-
letely paralysed after a series of'
bomb attacks by the Tamil Tigers.
The stalled constitutional reform
package offers greater self-
gove.rnment by the predominanily
Tamil North-East. That in itself is'
not a solution to the Tamil
national question. But the Lanka
Sama Samaja Party believes it
does offer a way to stop the war.

The LSSP is a major player on the
Sri Lankan left, and seems to be
adopting a more militant, princi-
pled stance under its new general
secretary Batty Weerakoon.

Unfortunately, the government
has increased its war drive, and
the Tigers seem to be targeting all
Tamil political structures which
they cannot control.

This document reflects the frust-
ration of a malor strand of the Sri
Lankan Left with a war which
neither side can def initively win.

It also reflects the thinking of
many Tamils who do not support
the Tamil Tigers (LTTE), and

resent their hegemonic Preten-
sions and violent behaviour,

It is also evidence of the deterior-
ating relations between the LSSP

and the Government,

Some aspects of the document
are controversial, Many socialists

in Sri Lanka would hesitate bef ore

categorising the LTTE as "fascist".

Nevertheless, this declaration rep-

resents a departure from the "war

for peace" strategy which the Left
in the government coalition has

reluctantly endorsed.

Time will tell il it reflects the
beoinnino of a break with the mili-

tarist apiroach to the war. lf a
turning point has been reached

UD] *

"The South's responsibilit\ for LTTE
killings in the Norlh" A Lanka Sama
Samaja Party statement, Septemb€r 26,0

The Liberation figers of Tamil Eelam,s
tenorism. targeting the democratic poli-
tJcal leadership in Lhe Nonh has reached a
neu high in lhe recent months. The politi-
cal lorce' in rhe South have with each rer-
rcrist killing piously uttered their condo-
lences and stopped at that. They have
made no attempt to unde$tand the under-
lying meaning of these new killings.

Whereas in earlier times the Tigers
(LITE) had shown concem for the popular
reaction to any killing by them within the
Tamil community, the recent killings were
apparently done in complete disregard of
public opinion.

The people of the North and their poli-
tical parties are justified in concluding that
they remain exposed to these killingr
solely because the political parties in the
South have betrayed the hope, trust and
confidence which they had placed in the
political '()lulion to lhe erhnic crisis thal
was projected by lhe Peoples Alliance
(PA) Govemment.

These kiltines must be viewed in their
political contexi The people who in their
iotalirv leit Jallna in the face o[ the advan-

cing {jr iresa lroops returned to their loca-

litiis after the LTTE was dislodged from
it' urban strongholds. This return was in
rhe face ol LTTE opposition. The Tamil
United Liberation Front (TULF), despite

its initial hesitation and mistrust, entered

the locat sovemment election fray in order
to help riestablish the civrl adminislration
in Lhe Noflh. This uas done in the leeth of
LTTE opposition, but the LTTE was
unable to iarq oul ils kilIngs because the

people stood with these democrauc lorces.' it is onlv with the growing disenchant-
menr oI thi oeople and the feeling o[
heins hetraved rhir rhe LTTE was able to

kill 
-wil}l 

D6lirical impunity the Mayor of
.laffna. Saroiini Yogeswaran of lhe TULF
The killing;f her iuccessor. P Sivapalem.

Srilanka *

was carried out in a manner which showed
no concern for the lives of other Tamils
wno co-operated \r irh lhe TULF in lhe
marnlenance oI the civil administratiorr

Whar should be of special significance
rs tnal tn lhts act o[ terrorism rhe LTTE
had rhe \rilling co-operarion oI Dersons
highly placed in rhar sirme adminisiration.

Other Tamil parties which had entered
the peace process r.r ere nol spared. ll was
only medical. expenise thal saved Douglas
Devananda lEelam people:, Democratic
Paay lexder - Ed.l from ihe altempl made
on his Iite- The Peoples Liberation Organi
sation of Tamil Erlam (PLOTE) lo\l one
of its Members of Parliament who uas kil-
led by a claymore mine that did not spare
thosc who accompanied him in hisjeep.

These killings uere carried our'in a
situation in which the people of the North
telt justified in concluding that no trusr
could any longer be placed in the promi-
sed political solution. They saw that the
United National Party [UNP - former
ruling party and now largest opposirion
pa y - Ed.l had given every indication
that it would not support in parliament the
PA's package.

They saw that the PA made the UNP
attitude an excuse to shelve the package
and permit its political nincompoops to
talk about a Presidential election on the
basis of political success in the clearing of
the highway to Kilinochci no matter how
ephemeral such success could be. ft was in
the face of these simpleton attitudes and
sfategies of both the UNP and the PA $at
the LTTE lhought thal il could sun liqui-
dating its political opponents wilhout a

backlash from the people. The LTTE sees

thar Lhe point has been reached when it
could, in its unmistakably Fascist manner,
convincingly denounce the victims of their
terlor as betlayels of the Tamil cause.

The Lanka Sama Samaja Party wams
the PA in particular that a tuming point has

been reached, and uflless there is renewed
commitment to the political situation it has

advanced, the peace process will be
wrecked. Such commitment can be con-
vincingly demonstrated only by presenting

to Parliament for adoption the PA's draft
Constitutional amendment.

There is no reason as to whY PA-UNP
consensus cannot be reached on it through
an adoption of the IINP'S amendments to
the PA &aft. Not to do this and to ergage
in petty political bickering will orly
sfiengthen the LITE. *

Colombo, 26th S€Ptember 1998x



Big vote tor JaPanGsG Gommunists

* JaPan

The ruling Liberal Democratic
Partv (LD P) suffered a stunnlng

Lrec(oiat ddfeat on July lzth The

Communist Party doubled its

vote, and is nowthe largest lelt

opposition PartY.

But as Jun'ichi Hirai exPlains,

the Communist PartY will now be

tempted to moderate its Policies
to win over lower middle-class

voters who have been hit hard bY

the recession and neoliberal
policies.

The Libeml Democrats' disastrous result
in the Julr l2 eleclions for the upper
hou'e of parliament mean that the party.

u hich hai dominated Japanese politics [or
the past 40 yea$, is now 22 seats shofi of
a parliamentary majority. The LDP'S total
stiength in the upper house is now 103.

compared u ith ll8 before lheelection.
Half of the 252 seats in the upPer

house are elected every three years. The
LDP won 45 of the seats being contested;
it had previously held 60 of them. The
voting system is complicated, with geo-
graphical constituencies in each
prefecture, and an element of nation-wide
proportioml rcpresentation.

This was the LDP's second worst
upper house election results since the
party was formed in 1955 (through the
merger of two conservative parties). Since

lhat date, the capilalist class has enjoyed
40 vears'absotute maiority rule in the

Diei, Japan's parliament.
The parly uon onlY 14 ot the 50 seals

elected undel the proportional representa-
tion system. And in the prefecture-based
elecloral di\tricts. the LDP failed lo win
any .eats in the densely populated consli-
tuencies of Tokyo, Saitama, Kanagawa,
Aichi, Kyoto, Osaka, and Hyogo.

Plime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto an-
nounced his resignation on July 13 to take
responsibility for the massive defeat of his
pany. On July 24 the LDP elected Foreign
Minister Keizo Obuchi as party leader.
Soon after, the LDP-controlled lower
house of parliament nominated Obuchi as
prime minister However the upper house
rejected him in favour of Democratic
Party of Japan (DPJ) leader Naoto Kan.

Kan's nomination was only symbolic,
because the Japanese Constitution gives
voting supremacy to the lower house
during selection of the prime minister. But
the Dier'.! split decision underscored the
unstable position of the Obuchi govern-
menl and many expect it will soon face a

deadlock.
The parliamentary system is in an inc-

reasingly deeper crisis, and none of the
parties in the Dlet seems to have a

solution.

Gains for the opposition
The main beneficiaries from the LDP's

defeat are the Democratic Party of Japan
(DPJ) and the Japanese Communist Party
(JCPr. The DPJ is rhe largest opposirion
force in the Diet. It was established in
April this year through the merger of
various splits from the LDP, from the
Democratic Socialist Pany r rhe pro-capi-
tali\r \ring ol social democracyl and the
right wing ofrhe former Socialisr Pan5.

The DPJ also has the suppo of the
country s major rrade union federation,
Rengo. The DPJ obtained 27 seats.
compared to the 18 seats held by its
various components before the eleciion.
The party woII 12 of the 50 seats elected
though proportional representation.

The JCP increased its parliamentary
representation from six to 15 seats. Almoit
8.2 million voters cast ballots for the party
in the proponional representation iists.
Thi< 14.67o score is rhe pany s besl ever
eiectoral result..

The Buddhist parly k)mei showed irs
.table electoral bare. lt won nine sealr.
and atfiacted 13.870 of proportional repre-
sentalion votes. The Japanese Socialisr
Partl (nou called the Social Democralit.
Party), won only 7.870 of proportional rep-
resentation votes. and retained only l3 of
irs 20 outgoing seats

The JCP now has almost twice as
many Diet seats as the SPD.

0kinawa rekindles peace movement
ln the name ot Japan's "contribution to weslern islands of Okinawa. Occupied
international security and peace", the by Washington for many years after the
country's armed forces have expanded war, Okinawa still houses 75% of US
their ability to engage in military opera- bases in Japan
tions abroad. Military spending has inc- Okinawa's Governor Masayoshi Ota
reased, with the strong encouragement slrongly supports the local demand to
of Washington withdraw US Marines. He calls on the

The last LDP government introduced Japanese and US governments to sup-
legislation that authorises joint military port the prelecture's goal of a totally
operations overseas with US forces "base-free" Oki nawa by the year 201S
(Under Japan's postwar constitution, the The Okinawa movement against US"SelI Defence Force" was forbidden to bases has become the centre of the
operate outside Japan). Obviousl y, any broad Japanese movement against milit-joint Japan-US manoeuvres may cause arisation. But at the same time. the
tensions in the Asia-Pacific region, devastating effects of Japan,s economic
where Japanese i mperialism invaded crisis are encoura ging nationalist senti-
and massacred tens of mallions of people ments among the population
in the Second World War Any credible political alternative from

movement has been revitalised recenfly.
This is largely because of massive mobi-

Fortunately, the Japanese peace the socialist left must include solidarity
ith the Okinawan people, and

lisations against US bases in the south-

1

\,.
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opposition to the re-emerging nationalist
mood. *
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Critical economic cisis
, ^The 

main rea.on lor the clefear ol rhe
LDP is lhe critical economic situation in
Japan . Since rhe bursr of the bubble eco_noml in the earl) lgg0 s. the country has
been rn a Iong recession.

In lhe lale 1480,. Japanese capitalisrs
{and man). lbreign obserrersr .irongly
exp_ecred rhat Japan would become ihi
Ieadlng world power in the coming deca_
des. But now that confidence is c"omple_
tely exdnguished.

. The economy shrunk by 0.g? in 1991,
lhe worst annual growrh since World
War II. The official unemplolment rate
rncr€ased ro 4.Jolo twhich is probablv onlS
half of rhe real unemployment levelrl

Big financial businesses such as
Takugin Bank and yamaichi Securities
went banlrupt last 1ear. and other major
banks also hare been on the brink of going
under because of rheir large non-pirfor--
ming loan ponfolios

The "Japanese system," characte sed
by an intense fiscal policy, stabte labour-
management relations based on a iob lor
li[e'. and seniority-based pay rises has
come to an end. Politicians from the LDP
and the DPJ all say that "shock therapy" is
needed. They claim that a series of bank-
ruptcies and massive unemployment are
unavoidable, because these are the only
mediciles that can cure the "sickness" of
the Japanese ecolomy.

They explained to the people that we
could not refuse "the global standard" of
the \ orld market. ruled by free competi
tion of businesses. The US in particular
has been putting pressure on Japan's
Ieaders to "stop shutting the door to
foreign capital".

In the previous parliament, the LDB
rhe Liberal Pan) {a neoliberal splir from
the LDP), and the DPJ accepted US
demands for deregulation of the Japanese

economy. In fact, the economic policy of
the Japinese government was subject to
constant intervention and contlol by US
officials.

Deroite this neoliberal orientation, the

norarn^ant was not strong or confident
inoueh ro make a significant attack on the

Labo"ur Standard Lai. But neu legislation.
oDoosed onlv b! lhe JCP lhreatens to

"6,ltltt, 
tt. reaul;lion of lhe working day.

and create ilegal framework for the
already widesPread Phenomenon of
unDaid ovenime.' 

Desoite the authorilarian control oI the

leadersliip oI lhe Rergo labour federation.

some trade unions are organising actions
asainst this Dlanned anti-labour "reform "
T"hese dissidints inside Rergo are collabo-
ration with smaller union federations like
the one-million membet Zenro-ren (led by

the JCP) and the 300,000 member Zenro'
lvo {Nalional Cr.runcil of Trade Unionsl.
.ihi.h it t.d bv the letl wing of the Social

Democrats and the independent left.
This campaign against capitalisl allac['

marks an imponant step lorward for the

JaDirle\e tradi union movement. in \'\hich

loi a long time there was no collective
action. Altep forward was taken earlier

lhi-\ ) ear. when leftist acti\ijt\ organi\ed a

ij.ulr.-y,d. 
"chain ra y.. again.i unemp_

:l)Imcnr cnd lhe new Labour Srandaid

fll ^|-11lll 
r 0.000 .worker\ parl icipared.

; ff""il'J:iili,:;i'.li'f il,:i,:'. t'j,l;T'(ompJred r.rirh rhe orher imperinlisr
countne\. workers reaction again\l rhecaprratr{s o ensi\e i, .till ar irery low
Ie^vel. The collective class consciousnesr

-ol 
the Jlpane\e working clars mostiy dis_

appeared during rhe wa\e ot rechnic;l in_
novatton and economical e).pan\ion that
contlnued unlil lhe 1980s. Thi collaose of"really exisring socialirm atler lggi ontr
accelerated this process.

But under the severe effects of the cur_
rent economic crisis. the polilical and
soctat con\ctousness of working people
nas begun to change. Ranl and llle Lrade
unronrsls are studying the struqgles of
dockers in Brirain and Ausrralia, in-d UpS
workers in the United States.

b1 neoliberal ..reforms... 
which reducedprolecuontst measure ,r bene[iting theseg^roups. Drsappoinred ar rhe LDB rherower.tayer ol lhe middle class is increas_

rngry. tnteresled in the JCp,s moderare leflposlhon.
Withour,rrong pressure from theworxers movement and other social

movemenrs. rhe JCp u ill continue lo .hift
ro tne nght rn an a empt to reassure those
conservatlve voters who have abandoned

, . Tlr:. JCI leadership has eagerty exp-
Iarned thar rhe aim of rhe paay ii ro'esra6_
lr\h a "beIer capitalism . The panv rrow
belre.res thar "the struggle for'socialism
should nol be carried oul under lhe (on_

l.Ipq3ry relation of forces.,, On August
25, JCP president Tetsuzo Fuwa told-the
party's daily newspaper Akohata (Red
F1a8t rhar rhe JCP ij ready ro with&aw irs
demand ro abolish- the Japan-U.S.5ecurity
pact in order lo form a better govern-

Japan is also seeing the emergence of
neu type:\ o[ trade unions. regrouping
migrant workers, women workers, and
managerial staff who have been fired in
the name of "resructuring." There are also
new unions that seek to organise all
workers in a particular community, rather
than on an industrial basis. These are good

signs tor the \ igorous lulure o[ rebuilding
thi workers'morement in Japan.

Success and contradiction of the JCP

The JCP's electoral success has had a
comple\ effecl on lhe social mo\emenl\.
on ihe one hand. with the retiremenl of
the traditional Stalinist leade$hip of the

JCP. symbolised by former chairperson
Kenji Milamoto. the pafly has begun to
chanpe it. seclalian atlllude lO varlOus

civic-movements that are outside the con-
trol of the party.

Todav the JCP is lrvinq to attract the:e
moveme;ts, including t[ose led by the

independent left, in order to broaden the
prny's electoral base.' 

C)n the orher hand. the increase in elec-
toral support ,br the JCP comes mainly
from conserrative seclori. like small shop

ownets and farmers, who have been hurt

ment" together with the conservative
opposition parties.

Fuwa also said that this "better coali-
rion governmenl". including the JCP.
would maintain Tolyos current military
alliance with Washington.

The task ol ths independsnt left
Several small far le[l organisations.

including the supporters oI lhe Fourlh
Inlemational, presenled a common electo-
ral list in the 1995 upper house election. It
was a failurc, attracting only 0.9% of the
nation-wide proportional representation
vo[e.

Since this defeat. a series of unsucces-
slul atlempts hare been made lo negotiale

a common electoral list. Some of the parti-
cipating groups are now considering stan-

ding rheir own candidates in future elec-

tions.
Whatever the outcome of these talks,

the main task for the socialist left in Japan

is still to Lake lhe iniliative for organising
mobilisations against unemployment'
asainsl dereEulation of r.rorking condi-
ti"ons. and agiinst lhe growing shadow of
Japanese military force over other Asian
corrnffies- * 
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* lsrael/Palestine

"Boycott settlerso,says Perce Bloc

Adam Keller of the lsraeli Peace

Bloc (Gush Shalom) exPlains the

movehent's boYcott of goods

oroduced in lsraeli settlements in

the West Bank and Gaza.

Keller: This camPaign has 'everal
asoects. The most basic one ls [o Slve
lsiaeli oeace aclivists a new way of being
actirelThose on lhe periphery of lhe
lsraeli peace camp are people whose
activitv is confined to a big demonstration
once or twice a year. When something
really terrible happens. a demons[arion ls

called and Rabin Square in Tel Ariv is
filled with protesrcrs. lt s very impressive.
so people feel they have done something
and they go home and wait for the next big
demonsfation.

We try to offer something to those who
will not come to a small vigil in front of
the Defence Ministry to support some
radical cause, and who will not come with
us to conftont the settlers trying to confis-
cate land in some village.

Instead, we give them a list of products
produced in the settlements. When they go
to the supermarket, we just ask them to be
careful and not buy those producs.

. So the boyeott call is basically
addressed to lsraeli consumors?

It started as a campaign inside Israel,
addressed at the general Israeli public:
those who do not of'ten go to demonsha-
tions. We wanted to offer them a new a
new dimension of activism. lt ts a
consciousness-raising measure, to tell the
people that it is not very consistent if you
hate lhe settiers, iI vou feel thev're des-
troying lhe country. rhat they're distroying
chances for peace. to then go lo the super-
market and buv the food lhat the sertlers
produce. thus hllping to finance them.

We distribute leaflets with the call for
a boycott and a list of products. We have a
basic list made up of some 20 of the com-
monesl set er products mosl oflen seen in
shops and supermarkets, and we have a
more comprehensive list including some
I50 producrs which we give ro aivbody
who asks for it. We also" have il dn our
Intemet site [www.gush-shal0m.org].

.. The second aspecr o[ our campaign is
drrecled lowards entrepreneurs \rho are
considering moving from Israel to the Ter-
ritories, because of the subsidies and other
advantages lhe govemmenl provides there.
We give them the counrer-argumenrs, let-
ting rhem know r}ar by goinfrhere. while
they may gel governmenl subsidies. t-hey
may also lose customers.
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. Arc thele any other s€ctors of lsIaeli

society - liko tho kads unlons -
which are also Putting Prossule on

employers not to inYest in ths

Te rrito rie 3 ?

Definitelv not the trade unions! The

Histrodul - lhe only trade union federa-

tion in lsrael - would absolutel) not

iouch this issue. You have to understand

rhat this bovcott is quite radical The

Histradut has wirhin it all shades of
Dolitical opinion. Quite a lost o[ the most

militant trade unionists in lsrael are Likud
(Conservative) suPPorters.

The one sector we did succeed in get-

ting - but quite recentll. in July - is the
.qribs in .tsrael. The official lsraeli-Arab
leadership decided to suppofl the boycott
and implement it. Of course. in Arab
society in Israel a boycott like this can be
implemented on a much broader scale than
in Jewish society. In Jewish society it's
basically a process of approaching indivi-
duals and influencing them about what
they do personall). In the Arab communitl

- if it's really implemented on a grass-
roots level, and that is yet to be seen -then it can be a truly communal act. The
whole village, through its merchants and
its communal organisations, can assure
that goods produced in the settlements will
just not get into that village.

It's not enough that the top leadership
be convinced of the necessity of this boy-
cott. We need to rely on gmss-roots orga-
nisations in each village separately. And
these organisations must benefit from sup-
port and confidence in their own commu-
nity. The Communist Party has now taken
up this issue and is pushing it. .. I hope it
will really work out...

The govemmenl is purting a different
kind o[ pressure on mayors of these com-
munilies. u hich make up mosl of the Arab
leaderrhip inside lsrael. M unic ioalir ies
depend on the governmenr for funding and
endure chronic econom ic difficul-ries.
esp€cially the AIab municiDalities. . .

We also want to send a direct messape
to the settlers themselyes, and to ti'e
political system as a whole. We insist that
that lhere is no nalional uniry in favour of
lhe \efllements. We hare a'lot of media
attention on this. Unsurprisingly. the
selllers are very angry aboul il. Their most
common argument is that this is like the
boycotl o[ the Nazis againsr rhe Jews in
Germany.

Bul there are also mainstream people
{columnists. politicians, and even some
people who define themselves as lef!
wing) who very emotionally expressed
opposrtton to lhe boyco on lsraeli TV.
One famous columnist who is broadll

labelled to be on the Left even said: "I'm
aeainst the selders, against lhe seft]ements'

*iiiit *irr have tog;. otherwise there will
be no peace. But lou cannot do such a

thing 
'because after all they are our

brothen."
It sounds ridiculous, but it's a very

imDortant oolitical issue The idea of
natlonal uniiv - the idea that Jews should

sticl toqether - is something which has

very de6p roots in Jewish history. because

of 2.000 vea-rs of persecudon

Ttris has been lransformed in lsrael
into the 'national unity of the people who
come to live in a land, who took over the
land from the original inhabitants, and we

must be united, otherwise we will be
defeated, as we have a common enemY.'
That is a very powerful feeling in the
lsraeli consciousness.

For example, Israeli fascists would
hare much more difliculty in t illing a

leftist Jew than would a French fascist in
killing a leftist Frenchman, or a German
fascist in killing a leftist German. It's
logical that they would have this feeling
because they need national udty in order
to assure the success of the settler
project...

Aside from the direct economic conse-
quences of our acdon, we are telling the
settlers -with our boycott- that they are
not our brothers. 'There is no national
unity; we are not behind you; you cannot
count on our support; on the contrary, you
can count us among those are against
you,

. What about the intornatioral ramiti-
cations ol the boycott?

That turned out to be the most impor-
lant aspect. We have known for ouiie a
long time thal the European Union has
been gradually moving towards some kind
of acrion around the settlement products
thal are being exported to EuroDe. We
have had contacts over the yeais with
middle-rar:king officials of rhi European
Union. We sent a delegation to a confe-
rence in Brussels, which has held at the
EU headquarters, but which dealt with
other issues. We nevertheless established
contacts with some of the officials. And
lve learned Ihat they were becoming
Interested in this issue.

. The European Union has a very strong
legal case. Nol exacrly for boyiotrin!
products from setdemenis. bur foidenyin!
them tax exemptions. Because there'is a
trade treaty between the EU and Israel
giving agricultural and industrial products
many advantages Io enter lhe EuroDcan
market. Bul lhis treaty is only relerant to
Israel wilhin its l96i borders. lr is nor
valid for any territory which Israel con_



quercd in 1967: neither for the West Bank,
nor for the Gaza Strip, nor for East Jerusa-
lem, nor for the Golan Heights. Of course
the Europeans have known tbr a very long
time that many of the products marked
"made in Israel" are in fact coming from
the settlements. And they have found it
convenient to "tum a blind eye".

There has been some kind of power
struggle going on inside the European
Union. Those middle-ranking ofTicials
have prepared quite an extensive dossier
on exactly the way lsrael is going about it.
and on the amounts of products exported,
which are considerable: l07o of total
exports to Europe "made in Israel" in fact
comes from the Tenitories.

And there is another related aspect,
which has to do with the captive market.
Before Oslo, as part of their support for
the Palestinian economy, the Europeans
were trying to encourage Palestinians to
export independently to Europe. They
sigred a separate heaty with the Palesti-
nian Authority, grantirg exemptions for
the export of certain agrrcultural Foducts
from Palestinian areas to Europe.

Wlat has been happening in practice is

that since the exports have to go tfuough
Israeli harboun and airports, Israel started
to sysEmatically delay rhe shipmenls until
they romed. oflicially for security checks.
And Palestinians who want to sell to
Europe are forced to do so under Israel ex-
pon quotas. So those products are also
sold under the label "made in lsrael. And
the Palestinians have to pay quite high
sums to Israeli exporting companies for
the privilege of using their quotas. This
practice is in fact an infringement of both
the reaty betweel Israel and Europe, and
the treaty between the Palestinians and
Europe.

. Hou can th6 Eulopean Community
Yerlly th6 origln ot tho products?

There are two things they can do.
Firstly, they could themselves compile a

Iist of products which come from the
settlements. Then when they get some-
thing from Israel, they could compare the
brand name with this list. Also, they ob-
tained our list from lntemet. Perhaps they
need a little more reseatch (we have only

volunteer staff).
Secondly, they could require Israel to

deliver a cenificate of origin, atlesting thar
the product comes from areas which are
legally recognised as being part of Israel
and not from the Occupied Teritories. Of
course, such a certihcate of origin could
be falsified and probably would be, but
then if it's discovered, Israel would be in
serious trouble.

There was in fact a kind of dress re-
hearsal at the end of 1997, as the Euro-
peans discovered Israeli exporters of
orange juice actually imporled the juice
from Brazil, and then sold it in Europe
marked made in Israel." That's a serious
infriflgement of existing agreements. The
Europeans made quite a big fuss about it
and demanded quite strong guarantees
from the Israeli side that this would not
happen again.

From the point of view of intemational
law. something which comes from the
settlements of Caza or the West Bank is
just as much outside Israel as something
which comes ftom Brazil.

. Apa lrom demandlng gualantees,
have there been any sanctlons?

So far, what the Europ€ans have done
is firstly teak to the lsraeli press their
intention to impose sanctions. That made
bis headlines. Two weeks later, the Euro-
pe-an Commission in Brussels officially
presented quite a different posturc on this
incidenl. But this European Commission
report is just a recommendation which has
to be approved by the ministers of the
Council of Europe, and it was supposed to
be on the agenda on May 25th.

This made a really big outcry in Israel
and was for several days one of the main
news items. There was a very stormy
debate in the Knesset in which Gaslt
Shalom was one of the main subjects, as

we were accused of being the ones who
caused the Europeans to do it. I think that
was an exaggeration, but our acti6n
certainly helped them.

Aiterwards, the [9 European ambassa-
dors met with the Israeli Minister of
Finance and said that for the time being
they are not going to impose sanctions.
The last news we heard is that a Com-

mittee o[ Expens was appoinled Io draw
up practtcal rules on how ro examine these
Krnos.ot shrpmenls. and the Committee is
to make tts report at the end ofJune_

. The European Community is now a
largor trading partnor for hrael than
North Amerlca Is.

Yes. Bur I would like ro say rhat Euro_
pean diplomars have hinred ihat ir is in
fact tied up to the curent situation of the
official peace process. There is now a big
partnership between rhe United States ani
Europe - a lot more than ever before -on these issues... We krow that lhere is
quite a lol o[ personal co-operation ber-
ween Presidenr Clinton and the Foreign
Ministers. We assume that this European
effort is being used to pressure Netanyahu
on the redeployment, which has been
delayed for so long. So we can assume
that if he agrees to carry out the American
redeployment scheme, then we could
expect the Americans to play a role. lf
lhere s a definite rupture, and the Ameri-
cans announce that negotiations have col-
lapsed due to Netanyahu's intransigence,
then I think we could expect the European
measure to be implemented.

. lsrael'6 Treaty of Economic A6socia-
tion wfth the EU has stlll not been
ratified by France and Belglum. lls
lsraeli policy in the 0ccupied Territo-
ries a lactor that European leaders take
into consideration?

Yes. I think so. But there is a previous
Treaty called an lnterim Agreement, which
has already been in force for many years,
and which already accords quite a lot of
privileges to Israeli goods on the European
markel. So if this new Treaty is not aPP-
roved. then Netanyahu stands to lose addi-
tional privileges. He already has quite a lot
of privileges. But if they demanded a cer-
tificate of origin for all Israeli goods, then
the lsraeli economy will have a difficult
choice before it. They could either comply
truthfully, thereby destroying the eco-
nomic base of the settlements. The
entrepreneurs who have invested there
would then withdraw back to behind the
Green Line in Israel.

Or they could lie about it and send
false documents. But I don't know if they
could do that with everything that comes
from the territories. And the more they do
il. the greater the chances of being
caught... *

Adm Keller i5 th. \pokespeMn aDd member ofthe
Ex.curive Commrnee of C6li Snolo, tthe Peic. BlEk).
He ws 

'dediewed 
b) Richard WagEan. who vrsrled

fa\r Jerusalrm as a delesate otthe [rench Je"ish Peace
Unio! lo a conference oryaDised by rhe PalBtinian
Soc,eN ror lhe Proterion otHume RrgnLs and the
Enliiiment. entirled "19,U-1998: 50 Ye3rs of HMa
Ridts Violations".

c@t?xt: C6h shalon, P.O. Box l3?2, Tel Aviv 61 033,
IsEel. ael.: (9?2)'3'522 1712, rrx: (9?2)-3'527- l I08.
E-Mail: otherisr@actcod.co.il
Web site: *n!.gush-shalom-org
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l(abila's nasty reflexes

* Gongo

Th€ end of Mobutu's 30.Year regime
opened new possibilities for achieving the
aspirations of the people.

But the new regime has not stimulated
the self-organisation of the people. And,
although Laurent Ddsir6 Kabila's govem-
ment has had a conflict of intercsts with
major imperialist powers (France, and, to
a less€r extent the USA), we can hardly
say that the new regime does not support
and uphold the capitalist order in Congo.

From the beginning. the Kabila regime
has had very few foundations among the
masses. The govemment's prcgramme con-
tained very few elemenls of progressive
reform. Slate po$er was concei\ed in an
authoritarian and paternalist way. Oppo-
nents faced limits on their rights to free
speech and association. Kabila and his en-
tourage werc afruid of open political debate.
Kabila kept a large part of Mobutu's state
struclures in place. And many Mobutists
joined Kabila's AFDL front.

The regime wenr deliberately slowll in
the creation of democratic proiects aimed
at meeting the population's health and
education needs.. Many of the country's
new leaders were seduced by the "good
life". Including many of those who Kabila
appointed to run nationalised mines and
other companies.

Ordinary Congolese people were cer-
tainly relieved to see the end of the
Mobutu regime. and the reduction in
harassment and extortion which has occur-
red. But they were not aclive paflicipants
in the ovenhrow of the dictator. and they
have not been able to become actors in the
struggle to build a new Congo.

Needless to say. the indusrial coun-
tries have done norhing to helD rebuild rhe
Congolese ecunoml.They ha re mosrly
refused lo support derelopmenl €ffort\.
According to Belgian journalist Colette
Braeckman. "not only have the Congolese
been deprived of the aid which they
should have received after the depanure of
Moburu. but the mining royalties and rares
collected by the new regime have been
used to pay the foreign debt contracted by
the super-rich former dictator." I

Deception and trushation
The situation came lo a head during

the first half of this year. In the easr of the
country. lhe old discriminarion againsr
Rwanda-speaking Congolese (known as
28 InlemolionolVlowpoint#3(X

Tutsis or Banvamulenge t re-emerged'
Waves of often-arbitrary arresls shook the

Dolitical elile in February and May'
Several ministers and high-placed civil
servanh were imprisoned. Rwandan mili-
larv and civil advisors (who had helped
Kabila to power) were \uddenlY sent
home. Kabila and GaEkn Kakudji were

systematically promoting people from
thei. own region of the countrY.

The Rwandan and Ugandan govern-
ments were very unhappy with develop-
ments in Congo. They had given Kabila
considerable aid when he urs in opposi-
tion. They had expected that he would
now ensure that their common border was
secure, and that their armed opponents
could no lorlger use Congo as a base,
Rwanda was also concerned for the safety
and human rights of Rwanda-speaking
citizens of Congo.

Rwanda and Uganda had also looked
forward to common economic and infra-
structure projects in rhe border region.
Projects Iike a road from the border to the
Congolese town of Kisangani, which
would give Congo's eastern neighbours
access to the river Congo. which flows
westward across the hean of Africa, and
into the Adantic. Or an agrcement on the
exploitation of the methane deposits under
lake Kivu, which straddles the Congo-
Rwandan border

Mllitary logic
Rwanda and Uganda boycorred the

regional summit which Kabila organised
in Kinshasa in Ma1 1998. The eipulsion
of Rwandan advisors. and rhe new wa\e
ol"'troubles ' in Kivu led rhem to gir e
direct support to a military operation to
replace Kabila. The rcbels of rhe RCD had
amazing early successes. But a massive
intervention by Angola and Zimbabwe
seemed to crush those rebels who had
advanced into the westem part ofCongo.

Once again, the people of Congo were
not actors in the process. Neither Kabila,
nor his RCD opponents were able to mobi-
lise popular suppon lor rhe war efIon.

What now? Kabila will presumably re-
inforce his authoritarian policies. How can
Congolese socialists and panafricanists
overcome the ob\tacles facing them? What
will happen ro the Rwanda-speaking and
Banyamulengue citizens of eastern
Congo? Is the country heading for de tacto
partition?

The logic of war and foreign intenen-
Iion ir likely ro dominale lhe geo-slralegy
and politics of the region for years to
come. And the imperialist powers can be
expecled lo conlinue discreetly exploiling
the contadictions between the countries of
the region. An endless conflict in central

Africa can only help French. nonh Ameri-
can. South African and Belgian comparues

exploit the oil fields and mines of Angola
and Conso.

Ttres'e are difticult times. But socialists
and intemationalists in the north should
not fall into inaction and confusion. This
is the moment to intensify our efforts, to
do everything to favour any change in the
balance of forces which witl encoumge a
positive, global solution. We need the can-
celling of foreign debt of the countries of
cenral and southern Africa. The wealth of
the region's dictators should be confisca-
ted and retumed to the population.. There
should be a massive aid programme, to re-
build the region. And we should support
panafricanist initiatives, as a secular alter-
native to ethnic chauvinism..

Alrican racism

In the face of the recent rebellion. the
authorities in Kinshasa have gradually
adopted a de)iberately racist policy and
discourse. Tursis (or suspected Tutsis)
hare been victims of \elective repression
(and attack in the sreets).

Before the rebellion, Kabila's govern-
ment had rejecred "all acts of tribal
hatred." By August, government leaders
were inciting racial hatred, and justifuing
the "eradication" of Tutsis. Rwandans and
Ugandans liring in Congo. "The rermin
must be crushed..." screamed the pro-
govemment newspaper Dema.in le Congo.
"The Tutsis may face a similar, unhappy
experience to the Jews." A couple of days
later. the newspaper reported that "Tutsis
are unlrustworthy. brutal. grudge-bearing
and bloodthirsty." '

This racist propaganda was accompa-
nied by arrests. even summary executions
ol Tutsis.' When the rebels drew close to
Kinshasa, the call to racial hatred became
the cement which bound the population of
the capital to Kabila's regime.

Kabila s Chief of Cabinet, Yerodia
Ndombasi. called on the population ro
"crush this aggressire vermin." He called
the Tutsis "rubbish. bacreria which must
be eradicated with method and resolu-
tion." ' He called on the inhabirants of rhe
capital to "allow the Congolese Armed
Forces to complete the total emdication of
these vermin. these Rwandan and
Ugandan invaders." 5

The govemment incessantly exhorted
the population to be vigilant and mobilised
to "throw the Rwandan Tutsis out of the
country." "

Congo'. Minisrer oI Information,
Didier Mumeng, told a radio audience that
"lhe moment has come lo put an definitive
end to the manoeuwes of these invaders.
They have no altemative but to flee. They

ln May 1997, this magazine salu-

ted the effort of those who over-

threw the Mobutu iegime. We do

not regret doing so.

Eric Toussaint
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Ralf y ior Democracy (Rassemblpment

:-.!!Cot!,, pour la,Democrari? - RCD)
was.only announced two weeks afrer lhe
rebe ron started_

- .This was a helerogeneous movement-It rnctuded Bizima Karaha, Kabila.s
lormer Foreign Minisler. and D. Bugera.
one of rhe co-founders of Kabila.s A-FDL
rn 1996. Both men were considered close
to the Ruandan regime. Another rebel was
Shambuii Kalala. a Maoist, and former
propaganda chief of rhe AFDL. They uere
joined by well-known opponents of
Moburu who had not been io-ooted into
Kabila s regime. The RCD's president was
Ern^est Wamba-dia-WamLa. H ist ory
Professor at Daar Es Salaam University.
Other prominent rebels were "dinosauri,'

Workers 0rga nis atio n tor S oc ia list
Action (W0SA) condemnE the incursion
ol South Alrican trooDs into Lesotho.
This military tiasco'has led to the
deaths of tens of people, including civi-
lians, and the maiming for life of many
others.

from,the Mobutu regime. Men like Tham_
bwe Mw-anba. founder of the con\ervative
Unron oflndependent Democrats ( UDI)

tsul the real weighr in lhe rebellion
was.held by the mililary men, nol the
crvrllans. Man) of the soldiers had Ioyally
sened Mobutu. and had been hidinp irom
Ju\trce tn eastern Zaire. waiting l"or just
suchamoment. * -

South Afiicans condemn lesotho incursion

:

, Besides questions of "international
;law", WOSA notes that this ill-considered
, attempt to intimidate the people of an
! independent state most of whom are our
worker brolhers and sisters in lhe mines
of Gauteng and the Free State, on the
farms of the northern provinces and in
the factories and otfices of our cities, will

'have consequences for which South
Africa will have to pay for many years to
come.' Coming so soon after the fiasco of the

i"peace" initiative in the Democratic
Republic ol the Congo, this militaristic
extreme demonstrates that South
Africa s so-called foreign policy is in a

'shambles and that the new regime sees
itself as the sub-region's sub-imperialist

. policeman acting under the cloak of the
: Southern Africa Development Council
(SADC) Ia regional co-operation group
dominated by South Atrical. lt is an inef-
fectual, counter-productive and destruc-

r tive lorce which, essentially, increases
'the sufferings of ordinary citizens and
workers.

We re,ect and oppose the doctrine
which was agreed on bY the SADC

'leaders in Mauritius earlier this month.
, That doctrine amounts to a guarantee of
permanent tenure for the incumbent
middle-class regimes, most oI which are
the very opposite of even the limited
liberal democracy we still enjoy in the
new South Africa.' 

This action also demonstrates that ele-
ments of the apartheid old guard and the
present office-holders in South Africa will
combine to suppress any mass demo-
cratic challenge to their power. This is
one of the mosl sinister implications oI

. this action from the point of view of those

of us who stand for the socialist alterna-
tive in southern Africa.

The most lasting and most tragic result
ol this insane move will be the hatred of
all things and people South African that
the South African troops have engen-
dered in the breasts of our worker
brolhers and srsters in Lesotho. The in-
evitable consequence will be an even
more disastrous increase in the levels of,
hatred ot foreign workers among South,
African workers. especially among the
unemployed. lt could take decades to.
heal this unnecessary wound.

As revolutionary socialists, we call on'
all workers and socialist ol southern:
Africa to join the South East Africa'
Forum which will be launched in l\,lauri-.
tius at the end of 1998 so that we can
fight as a united force against the anti-'
worker and anti-democratic policies and
practices of the middle-class govern-
ments ol the sub-regton.

We say that as the Producers of the,
wealth of these countries and as citizens ,

entitled to our human rights, we shall not .

be dragooned into wars and other inter-
national conflicts calculated to ensure
the profits of the international and local
capitalist classes. There is no ooubt, for
example, that, as in the Congo, the
decisive reason lor this intervention is
protection of the interests of South -

Alrican and foreign capitalist investors.
They want to secure the Lesotho High-.
lands Water Project and its ramifications
for the Free State and Gauteng mines.

WOSA makes a sPecial call on the
National Union of Mineworkers (NUM) to
come out clearly against the South Afri-,
can military adventure in Lesotho trom
where many, if not most, of its members
come. The workers have no fatherland.
An injury to one is an iniury to all. Let us
sland together against all racism,
national chauvinism and capitalist
exploitation. *
'Tn s reso,Llrcn was aoo'ored al'he 5lh Naliora WoSA
cotlelelce. Joharres6urg 25 ?7 sepremDer 1998 see
page 34 ior more details

L

face the determination of the Consolese
people. who refuse to be subiecrio the
liule Tutsi people."

Two Belgian joumalists say roldiers
in Kinshasa invited rhem ro lollow a patrol
on 27 A ugusr. Their testimony is
shocking. Tutsis, or suspected Tutsis, were
murdered by civilians, and their bodies
burned in the streets. These crimes are
linked to the regime's racist discourse.
Racism against Tutsis, Ugandans and
Rwandans has become a pariotic duty.

According to Eric David, Professor of
Intemational Law at Belgium's Universit6
libre de Bruxelles, this incitement to racial
hatred is criminal. "It is also a recognised
sociological phenomenon: by devaluing.
and dehumani.inS the opponent. it
becomes... much easier to achieve his
physical elimination."'

The 1948 Geneva convention establi-
shes a specific crime ol genocide, defined
as ary act commined in the intent of par-
tial or total destruction of a national,
ethnic, racial or religious group as such."

Fortunately. we are not yet witnessing
genocide. But what happened in August
must not go unpunished. And if the dis-
course of racial hatred does lead to further,
greater crimes, then the top leaders of the

Congo government must be considered
directly responsible.

The rebellion
The rebels in eastern Congo saY

Kabila has become totalitarian. Their cam-
paign to replace him depends on supPort
from the Rwanda and Ugandan govern-
ments. Although western governments
have not condemned the rebellion, they,
like Kabila. denounce the "outside inter-
ference" of Rwanda and Uganda.

But the fundamental problem with this
rebellion is elsewhere. Unless the people
themsel!es are the principle actors in a

skuggle for emancipation, what can stop a

new dictator emergingl If the goal is to
have more democracy. then a military
struggle. $ilh the usual lactics of war. is

surely inadequate.
The RCD rebels hoped to win I raPid

military viclory. thanks to active support
lrom Rwanda and Uganda. They wrongly
expected lhal Angola would remain
neutrat. The rebels say that lhey would
have introduced a transition to democracy.
This emphasis on the military aspect ol
struggle. with lhe people relegated to a

oasrir e role. rellects the aulhorilarian con-
ieptions which dominate lhe regimes in
Rwanda and Uganda. And which reveals
their similarities with Kabila's regime.

The rebellion was clearly dominated
bv military, rather lhan cirilian groups
Tie political struclure. the Congolese a



* contelence reports

South Korea

The PeoPle's lnter-
national Conference
Seoul, 8-12 September 1998

The theme of " PeoPle Challenging
the IMF: Neoliberalism, the lMF,

and lnternational Solidarity " at-
tracted together more than 200
oeoole, including 35 delegates
irom overseas. TheY adoPted the
following statement.

. Neoliberalism, with its destructive
and murderous strategies. r.rith the maxi-
misation ofthe wealth and power ofTNCs
and capital as its end goal, causes splits
between individuals, classes. countries.
and regions in the process of reducing
people to mere factors of production and
consumption.

. We reject the logic of profitability
and competitiveness that u nderm ine
human dignity and welfare and the earth
as the source ofall life. Its adverse effects
range from increased unemployment, dep-
rivation of rights and wealth, widespread
impoverishment, the commodification of
people as migrant workers, to the mass
killings and genocide of indigenous
people.

. We recognise that the economic and
political crisis provides us r,r ith responsibi-
lity and opponuniry to challenge rhe neoli-
beral globalisation and seek genuine alter-
natives, so that self-reliance is enhanced,
livelihoods ensured, inequalities eradica-
ted, the environment adequately upheld,
and self-determination guaranteed.

. We conlerence panicipanls. coming
tiom diverse backgrounds. believe streng-
thening information, communication. and
understanding our diverse needs and expe-
riences is the most impoftant task in buil-
ding and shaping meaninglul intemarional
solidariry in shared aspiration.

. The conlerence and its panicipants
declare unconditional solidariry wit'h rhe
Korean people in their challenge againsr
lhe IMF. the MAI, Srructural Adiuslment
Programmes(deregulation, liberilisation
and privatisation), and all lay-offs. We
demand the immediare release'ol polirical
prisoners everywhere, including over 100
KCTU unionisls. as well as the reinstate-
ment of those sacked for their trade union
activities, and the guarantee of full labour
and human rights for migrant wo*ers and
equal treatment of men and women at the
workplace as well as in the family and
society generally. We also demand rhe total
repeal o[ the Narional Securirv Law and
related legislation which has been used as
the central instrument of human rights
encroachment and political repression.

. We also demand that the US militarv
forces in Korea. Bangladesh and rhi
Philippines. under their appropriarc agree-
ments, be pulled out immediately. The
30 ln emolionot Vtowpoint f,304

same action should also be taken^in other

."r*ri.i *i,tt similar situations for these

ir" th. intt.r.ntt of US imperialism to

irnr,.i "pp"* 
and harass of the peoples

of the world.
. We recognise that this conlerence ls

onlv the first step. We conlirm ou,r com-

;iii;i ; contiiue working in solidaritv
i" 

""rti.r. 
ou, common goals and to seek

iofiOurirv *itt' like-mi;ded people and

nin"oiirtlort, especiallv those victimised
hitMF and orhei neoliberal. policies
' The conference culminated in a march

apainst unemolovmenl and the lMF. 1.000

oiople held a raily at Chongmyo Park and

maiched along Seoul's main street.
Chongro. *
Full conferef,ce materials c-an be consulted ati
hnp://kpd.sints-kr.or8/pics

of South Aliican troops into Lesotho (see

nase 3J). Members are currently belng

["fio,.0 o" WOSA strategy in the forth-

"omins 
elections. The options are: I Non-

n^nlci-oation 2 Participation as WOSA or

5. rurii.ip"tion in an alliance with other

socialist organisations
Other risolutions adopted by the con-

ference include a condemnation of the

GEAR srategy; a call to halt privatisation

and increase-iocial spending: resolutions

on building the socialist alternative and

the unity oI socialist organisatlonsl an

endorsement ol initiatives to establish an

Intemational Tribunal on Africa in order to
judge those responsible for the devastation

of Africa through Structural Adjustment
Programmes: the building of the South
Easi Alrican Forum (a far-left project
which will be launched in Mauritius at the
end of the year) and the lnternational
Socialist Network . Conference also pas-
sed resolutions on the restitution of land
and the causes of crime and ways of
ending crime.

The newly elecled officials include:
Selby Nomganga (Chairperson), Dr
Neville Alexander (General Secretary),
Veli Nkosi, Sophia Kisting and Professor
Ndlovu. *
TIe Geneml Secretary @ be cortacted at:
(02 I ) 47683. WOSA can also be contact€d
<l 55VAS@mento.edcm.wits.ac.a>

South Africa
5'h WOSA Conference
Johannesburg, 25-27 September 1998

Delegates to the recent conference of
the Workers Organisation lbr Socialist
Aclion (WOSA r condemned the incursion

1999 Value Theory Mini.Conference:
Deepening The Dialoques
Bostol, UsA, t2-14 March 1999
Tf ie it the sixth 'New Directionr an Vatue/price
Iheory' m'n'<onleren.e, orqani5ed by the
lntehational Worki.q croup on Vatua Theorv
(WGyI). lt w,ll be h€ld ar pan of ttre rasrern
E(onomi. A$ociation (EEA) conference in Boston,
U5A in Mar.h 1999.
Final a((€ptanc is (onditionalon provisaon of a
completed pap€r for whi(h the deadtine is
November ld. The IWGVT is run on a votuntarv
bass and its corts qreatlv exceed its rncome. Drie to
limited financi.l resour(es, you musr rend a
submission fee with your paper Thls rs JUS)O or fl5
(r10/t7 for low waged). Che{ks payabte h US
dorrars should be made out to Andrew Ktiman:
.he(ks payable in UK poundt rhould be made ;ut to

Contact <alue.theoryOgreenwich.a._uk>

invented itself throughout the 2Oth
.entury. But what is the historical re(ord
of reforming Governments in the 2oth
century and what does that record tell us
about the ,uture?

Have the examples o{ revolution in
Russia or the free market in America pro-
vided coherent alternativet? Have changes
for women. lesbians and gays and blacks
led to liberation? Have developments in
science led to relief from the dull
compulsion of e(onomi( reality?

Proposals for Panels of two or three
paper5 and a dis(uisant are invited around
the {ollowing subject area5: The politi(al
Economy of Capitalism . social Democracy
and Strategies for Reform . Labour
Struggles. Labour Leaders. Science and
social change. Reform and Revolt.
Reaction and the Failure of Reform . The
Oppressed and the fight for liberation .
The historical development of the
Capitalist E(onomy

These subject areas are ihdicative, other
topic5 on the general theme will be enter-
tained. The day will open and close with
Plenary sessions. Before and after lunch
parallel panels of speakers and com-
mentators will take pla(e

Proposah {or panels should be s€nt to Xeith
FIen,38 Mit(hley, Rd, Tottenham, London. N17gHG by ln De(ember 1998, l(+44) l7l-829 30971

comrng soon

Socialist Historians' Group
tondon. Britain, Saturday 8 May 1999,

A5 the twentieth century draws to a
close, this one day event, organised by the
London Socialist Historians Group, will
look at the question of progress in hi5tory
and attempt to draw a balance

Preventing violence: the role of
health professions and services
Mumbai, lndia, 28-30 November 1998
Ihere are rome fund! for travel etpenres of
pa(k'pant! from lnd'a, Nepal, 8a^qtadesh, Bhutan
and 5ri tanka. A(omodatron and food are p,ovded.
Contact. CEHAI 5t9 Prabhu Da6han. 31 5 sarnrk
Nagar Ambol,, Andheri West, Mumba, 4OOO58, tndia
rei: 0091 -22.5150353, Iar: 0O9 t -22-520920i Emdit:
adminOcehat.ilbom.ernet.in

sheet of how far attempts to change
society for the better since 19OO have
worked.

From Bernstein to 8ad Godelberg and
New Labour, so(ial democracy ha5 re-



booknotes

lltoody Guthrie's war stories

"Woody, Cisco, and Me: Seamen Three
ln The Merchant Marine" By Jim
Longhi, Univemity of lllinois, US934.95

It ryas in 1960 that I first became aware of
Woody Guthde and his music. Other than
numerous references to him in folk music
publications (virtually all of them origina-
ting from New York) he would have been
largely unknown to the general public at
that time.

When the "great folk scare"of the early
and mid-sixties, to quote Utah Phillips,
burst forth, Woody and his songs were
everywhere. College kids all over North
America were singing "T/ris ltnd is Your
land", "So lnng, it's Been Gootl to Know
You", "Postures of Plenty", "Union
Maid", and dozens of others. By 1964
even high school dropouts like myself
were deeply immersed in his music, his
legend and especially his mystique. Our
heroes may have been Dylan, Seeger,
Ochs, Paxton and the many other song-
writers who were expressing the oukage
thal many of us felt about lhe hypocrasies
of the time, but Woody, ahh Woody was
the "real thing".

He was a working man from rural
Oklahoma, taking on the "big boys" with a

guitar. a razor sharp country wil. and an

indominatable spirit. We knew he was
verv sick with Huntington's Chorea and
*^ting u*uy in a hospital somewhere in
New Jersey, and most importantly. we
knew that if he could. he'd still be out on
the picket lines raising a lot of shit

What we didn't know for manY Years
to come was "who was Woody Guthde
when he was['t writing or singing or bum-
ming freight ftains?" Flis close friends and

tamily carefully protected his image

during those years when his legend was
gl-o.y,lq, r". rapidiy. and in io doing
:llut:g rh.^ impression rhat Woody was
vrrtually a flawless human beins.

..--Dl ng rhar.sralge periodof history
thal some call rhe ..Reagan_Bush years,r,
and I would dub the..exp-osed generation..,
lhrs ktnd ol image proteclion came to an
end. "Tell all" books and documentaries
became the great North American enter_
talnment. with heretofore spolless reputa_
tions disintegrating into' mere human
ones. Thi\ "humanising" process even
reached inlo the folk music communirv
(who would haye thought we were impoi-
tant enough for anyone to care?) Biogra-
phies otDylan. Phii Ochs. and rsaints pre-
serve usl) even Pete Seeger hil the main-
stream book stores and were eagerly
grabbed by folkies like me searchiig fo'r
the "inside dope" on these people who had
become so importalt in our liyes.

Bofore the personal uas political
When Joe Klein's Woody Gulhrie, a

Iilc (an incredibly well written book in
my opinion) came out, the three dimens-
ional Woody made his first appearance,
and it wasn t an enrirely pretry picrure.

Let's face it, charismatic people get
away with murder, (literally and figuritively)
and Woody was no exception. As an
effective and occasionally brilliant wdter he

deserved to be on the pedestal that we had
created for him. As a husband, father, partner
(and house guest) he was to put it very
charitably, erratic at best. His lack of
personal hygiene, disresPect for women,
(don't give me that "he was a man of his
time," crap) and a general unwillingness to
bend an inch for others, probably caused a
lot of grief around him. Having said this
(and feeling a mite guilly about it) I still
wish 0rat I had lived in the time and place

that would haye made meeting him possible
In Jim Longhi's book (which is, I

suspect. about godo trulhful) you will 8et
lo know a courageous. funny. and flat-out
britliant Woody. I won't spoil your fun by
telling you anything about the "wind
machine" chapter, other than to say that
anv hish oriced team of motivational
rnJraplstd would have been damned
imoressed.

' Wood1, Cisco, azd Me begins with
Cisco Houston lWoody's singing buddy
and an imponant pan of the folk revival)
bringing the young Jim Longhi tat diffe-
rent times, a boxer. playwrite. labour orga-

niser and lawyer) into the Guthrie
"sphere" during the last months of World
War Two.

The three decide to ship out with the
Merchant Marine as pan of the constant
sunolv oI convovs takinq men and
,dtiaitt to war-tom Europe ind Africa. lt
seems to them that this is preferable to fol-
Iowing their draft board's advice and
ioinine the armv.' Tli..onttunt danger from U boats and

German fighter planes is with them (and

us) tfuoughout lhe duralion o[ the book
and fie spectre o[ drowning or dying in an

explosive fire colours their behaviour on

each of the. tfuee voyages rhey take.
Longht ls an expressive writer and

rarety, is guilty of hiding (or even repres_
srng) hrs emodons. which cannot be said
abour bis sailing buddies. Both Woody and(rsco are stoic and often seem a miie un_
comtonable wilh Jim's openness and con_
slanl hugs. Whal ue learn about their
leelrngs comes primarily from lheir
actlons under stress.

Although the book is as suspenseful as
a good novel. there is great hunrour
throughour. This is due in no small Dart to
Longhi's ability to observe. filter, separare,
and finally communicate. Considering that
he is in his seventies now there may 

-be 
no

more books. and if thal is rhe case. then I
am truly sorry. for his style makes a
relativell obscure part of folk music's
history come vibrantly alive.

If you're wondering why I haven't said
much about whar acrually happens during
Woody, Cisco, and Me, well,I've been
making a conscious effort not to. The three
seamens' adventures are many, varied,
funny, frighteniag, and touching and I'll
be damned if I'm going to spoil a great
read for you.

Suffice to say that their Inlitics are an
important factor in the story (Jim is a
Communist party member and Woody and
Cisco would be loo were it not for having
to go to meetings) and although Woody
seems to be the prime focus, we leam a lot
about Cisco and Jim.

I recommend the book highly, but I
suspect you'll have to hunt for a copy.
Mainstream it's not, and you may have to
contact the publisher directly. *
*Rick Field,nE i. a Torcnro 'onSqnler and musician.
who perlorm\ mGUy rn Ne* tn8tsd. He ha recorded
u album ot lradrtionaland polilical songs called
_Lileline" $,lb Folk-Lasacy Re.ord\ in Connecdcul. dd
{illbe Eleasing a neu album on BoEalb te.ods wl)
in rh. new vee. He h.:ls the foll mu\ir Drcsmm
''Acoustic ivo*shop 'every Monday th at 9pm on
C[-IT E9.5 fm.

A bolshie old man

Reil Hot: the life and times of Nick
Ordglass, by Hall Greenland'

"Nick Origlass was one of the most remar-
kable and troublesome characters on the
Australian left," write the publishers of
this fascinaLing biography. "Origlass was a

man who would not be silenced, and was

exoelled from the Communist Pany, from
th; Labor Pa y (twice). from the 4th
International group, and even from his
local council (they carried him out, chair
and all). Naturally his workmates and
fellow citizens re-elected him time and
time again."

Biographer Hall Greenland tmces his
subject's political life from the Mt Isa
Beer Strike of 1929 to Svdney's 1990s
envircnmental battles. *
Well,n4on Lane PEs\ (lqq8,. ISBN O 908021 l4 x.
3-l6D 

-Order for tlo irum ll T.n,ple Fonunc Ldne.
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This month the Fourth lnternational is
celebrating its 60' birthdaY. This

beautiful 21 mm'?badge marks the

occasion. lt is black, red and white on

a copper-plated background.

You can viey the badge on the lnternet at

www.internationalen.se/splbadg.htm

The badge costs i6 30 SEK (25FF,

$US4), or 20SEK (17FF, SUS3) lor
orders of 10 oI mole,



life and death of a vetelan Ghinese T-rotskyist

Zh;ng Chaolin (1908-98)

* obituaies

Veteran Chinese TrotskYist Zheng

Chaolin died in Shanghai on

August 1st. Wang Fanxi rePorts
on a life devoted to the liberation
o{ the Chinese workers and
peasants.

Chaolin was born Zhangping in Fujian
province in 1901, and received a traditio-
nal Chinese education. ln [919 he went to
France as part of a "work study" prog-
ramme (under which young Chinese stu-
dents fina[ced their studies by working
part-time in French industry), and came
under the influence of western thought,
panicularly the Russian Revolution.

He gradually abandoned his attach-
ment to the philosophy of Confucius and
Mencius, Lao ZiL and Zfutang Zi and emb-
raced the ideas propagated by Chen Duxiu

and his co-thinkers who advocated demo-

cracv and science. Shortly afterwards he

embiaced Marxism, and very soon prog-

ressed from thought to action
ln June 1922, when some Young

Chinese Marxists living in Europe held a

meetins in Paris at which they set up the
"Youth- Communist Party" Chaolin was

among the l8 delegates. *ho included
Thou Enlai- Zhao Shivan and Yin Kuan.

In 1923 he was selected to go to
Rus\ia to study at Mo.cow s University
for Toilers of the East. InJuly 1924,when
the CCP urgently needed cadres as a result
of the rapid derelopment of the revolulio-
nary situation in China, he was sent back
to china with Chen Yannian and others. He
worked in the Propaganda Department of
the Cenlral Commiltee. edited pany jour-
nals. drafted intemal educational materials
and external propaganda materials and
translated Bukharin's ABC of Commu-

nisrn. while at the same time rcaching at

the oartv school in Shanghai." 'pini rSZS to 1921. when the Chinese

,.rol rtion grew apace, he participated in

it,. iu*oritt.lry i0th Movement and in

i-r," i".onO and"third Shanghai worker's
iiiinp". erter Chiang Kai-Shek's bloody
couo"on l2 ADril t927. Zheng went with
rhe tentrat Committee to Wuha where he

took Dafl in the Pan)'s fifth congress He

was aooointed head o[ the Propaganda
Depaitment ol'the Hubei Provin c ial
Committee.

After the final defeat of the reYolution
he took part in the party's famous August
7th conference. Soon afterwards he
secretly moved back to Shanghai with the
new Central Committee and took charge
of the new party organ Bolshevik, as its
chief editor In 1928 he went to Fujian to
reorganise party affain in the province.

In 1929 he married another comrade,
Liu Jingzhen. Not long afterwards he was
a.rrested for the first lime by the Guomin.
dang. Fortunately, his identity was not dis-
covered, and after 40 days he was released
as a result of the secret intervention of the
party.

Between 1929 and 1930 he began to
come into contact with Trotsky's writings
on the Chinese Revolution. Deeply imp-
ressed, he tumed towards Trotskyism. In
May l93l he, Chen Duxiu and three other
comrades represented the holetariat group
at the unification conference of the four
Trotskyist groups.

He was elected to the Central Com-
mittee and took charge of irs Propaganda
Depanment. Not long afterwards. he was
arrested by the Guomindang authorities
and sentenced lo l5 years in prison.
though he was released after just seven
years, when the Japanese war broke out.

After his release he rested and recuper-
ated for a while in a village in Anhui Pro-
rince togelher with his wi[e, and proof-
read and translaled the remaining pans o[
Trotsky's The Revolulion Bctrayed, a
thLd of which had already been rranslated
by t\ro olher Trorsky ist s in Nanjing prison.

In 1940 . he rerurned to Shanghai.
where he joined the leadership of the
Chinese Trotskyist orAanisation and rhe
editorial branch of the underground paper
Struggle, He ranslated volumes two and
three of Trolsky's Hisrory oJ thc Russian
Reyolution-

After the outbreak of a new world war
in Westem Europe in 1939, differences of
opinion developed within the Chinese
Trotskyist leadership. These were princi-
pally over what attitude to adoot io the
Chinese resistarce once the Anti-iapanese
war in China became caught up in the
wrder war. A protracted dispute ensued,
and spread from political to organisarional
issues, As a result the Chinese Trotskyisr
organisation split in 1942. Chaolin was a
leading member of the group later known
as the International Workers Party of
China.

On December 7 1941, the Japanese
army occupied Shanghai's foreign settle
ments and revolutionary activity directed

Analysis with Attitude
There is only one magazine in the English language where

.the leaders of France's trade union le{t debate how best to articulate the
new mood ol resistance to public sector cuts and unemployment.

. Tahiti's NGO activists explain why they feel Greenpeace marqinalised
them during the campaign aqainst French nuclear tests.

.lndian activists argue that we shouldn,t ban
imports on countries with deficient
environmental and labour legislation.
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:i.1li:1.,h: Japanese became exrremetyqrr cutt. From lhen until lhe Japanese
oeteat^rn Augusl 1q45. Chaolin Dur hii
matn efion into writinp.

.. ,Apan from ediring-lntemarionalisr, the
:rnoerground Trorskyisl journal. he wrore
nts memorrs and Three Trayellers, a col_
rectron ol political debales in lhe form of
rmagrnary dialogues. He wrote rhe AgC o/fermane Reyolution and a Criticil
lrography o!.Chc n Duxiu I uncomplered).
.lo earn a Itvlng he also lransiated sume
trlerary rvorks. among them Ignazio
Jt.tone s t onlomara and a book by Andrt
Gide.

From Augusr I945 ro May 1q49. from
lhe Japanese sunender and ihe civil war.
bet\reen the Guomindang and the CCp to
rhe Communisr vicrory ii'China, he wrore
numerous anicles lor New Bannen a pub_
licly declared Trorskyist fonniphlly which
was banned by the Cuomindang 6ovcm-
ment afler 2l issrres

. On the eve of the Communist occupa-
tion of Shanghai. rhe group ro which he
belonged reorganised as the Inlernational
Workers Pany (lWP) which he helped to
lead. In the meantime Chaolin svstemati-
cally researched the social material of the
new China and wrote a pamphlet on the
srubject', On Sbtc Capitalism.

In the next two to three years the IWP
continued its activities under communist
rule and extended its influence. As a
result, on 22 December 1952, its enrire
membership, together with all the other
Chinese Trotskyists and even sympa-
thisers. were rounded up by the l\4aoi!l
political police.

This development had been expected.
As a precaution, the other Trctskyist orga-
nisation under Peng Shuzhi, had already
transferred its leadership to Hong Kong.
The IWP also decided to send someone to
Hong Kong to set up a liaison station.
However, Chaolin himself refused to go
and insisted on staying behind in Shan-
ghai, although he was fully aware of the
danger that he faced. He paid a heavy
price: a further 27 years in prison, inclu-
ding physical and spiritual abuse.

ln June I979. as a result o[ charges in
the leadership of the CCP and in response

to calls by people both inside and outside
China, Chaolin, his wife Liu Jingzhen, and

l0 other survivors of Mao's gaols were
restored to liberty. (Earlier that year
Chaolin had been declared a prisoner of
conscience by Amnesty Intemational).

Chaolin spent a total of 34 Years
behind bars, equalling the record for poli-
tical imprisonment set by the French
Revolutionary Louis Auguste Blanqui.

Sadty, Liu Jingzhen died less than half
a vear after lheir release. With no survi'
viig children, Chaolin was cared for in his
last yean by his great niece.

ln the 19 years between his release and
his death, Chaolin suffered poor health as

a result of his years in prison, but he refu-
sed to give in to this. He Put enormous ef-
fon into reflecting on and writing about
events in the world around him.

He helped various historians write true

il._rrr*,:laffi$?il:i}#llo_ correct dtstonions made. consciously oruncon\crously. and in pafticular to reiute
lf^r,^llnd.r: and. disronions direcred byrne UCp against Chen Duxiu.

He re flecled independently andsysremaltcall) on the Chinese and uorldKevolullon. pulling lhe process lnd out-
come o, lho\e reJlections into writing in
rus tong essay Cadreurz.

He repeatedly demanded o[ successire
congresse\ of the CCp lhal rhey reha_
brlrtale the Chinese Trotrkyists. f6rmally
dectare lhe Trotsk) isrs tln China and
throu€houl the world) nor lo be counter-
revolutionaries, and to admit that the
suppression ofthe Trolskyists \.ra\ wrong.
. He recorded his effons in lhese regards
rn wnlings o[ more than a million Chi]-nese
characters. Unfonunalely. so far ir has
been possible ro publish only a small pan
ofthem

Even though Chaolin enjoyed personal

I::9:, 1r,:r l^q7e rnd wr\ named a\ a
lrl:lDer 01 rhe Shanphai Municipat poliri_
car L onsullative Committee. he was rfillraDelted a "counler-revolutionar).. 

und stillsurered trom discrimination

, J1.r...nt years his memoir, *erepubltshed inlernally.. ti.e. lbr re.trictedreaoershtp) and his translarion of D.Merezhkovski r Iie Cols was repub_
l]llSo, t'l-" o[ his main works. hor.r ever,yIl:,! d.rt. wirh. poliricat quesrion5,
whether.\4ritlen in prison oi atter his
release. have received permission to be
publtshed. because he has allalong resolu_
tely marntained hi\ opposition ro S-talinism
and Maoism.

_ Chaolin's memoirs have appeared in
L,agrr\h. as_An Oppositionist Jor Life:
M.emoirs of the Chinese Revoiutiorary
Zheng Chaolin, pubtished in rhe USA i;
1996 by Humanities press. From these
writings. foreign friends can pet some idea
ol the life ol'this remarkable Chinese
Marxist-Trotskyist. *

.5'

Luis Fernando Zuzarte
de Sousa Graga

ln Aptil 1971, Portugal's lascist police
force came to arrest Luis, a young man
who refused to report tor militarY
service. He went underground and, the
following year, joined the lnternational
Communist League (LCl). ln 1978 this
became the Socialist Flevolutionary
Party (PSR), Portuguese section ol the
Fourth lnternational.

From '1982, Luis was regularlY
elected to the PSR Central Committee.
He was the best known leader of the
party's trade union work among
teachers.

He worked tirelessly Ior a unitarY,
democratic left alternative within the
Greater Lisbon Teachers Union (SPLG),
of which he became one oI the leaders
in 1994. Within the national teachers
union FENPROF he animated general
strategic debates. A keen physical
education teacher, he was also
responsible for anti-racist and anti-

xenophobia work, as well as aclion on
teachers' working conditions.

He helped found the Jos6 Carvatho
association, named after a pSR
member killed by fascists, and co-
ordinated its antiracist education work.
After Jos6 s death, he took charoe of
lhe PSB'S security team, which h6 co-
ordinated tor four years.

Luis was a PSR delegale to the 1991
and 1995 congresses of the Fourth
lnternational, and a member of its
lnternational Executive Committee. For
the PSR, he was a key representative of
the group in international meetlngs.

A member of the PSR National
Secretariat from 1985 to '1996, Luis
then decided lhat his trade union
responsibilities prevented him from
continuing to be a permanent member
of the PSR leadership. But in recent
municipal elections, he was PSR
candidate in the town o, Oeiras. Thanks
to his work, the PSR received a higher
proportion ol the vote in the town than in
the country as a whole.

Luis was in the process of finishing a
PhD in education science. and was
vice-president of the N atio nal
Association oI P. E. Teachers.
Generations oI pupils will remember his
enthusiasm.

The PSB has lost one of its most
important leaders. A man who has
shaped the organisation. A solid,
generous spirit. Someone able to build
links between dilferent generations oI
militants. A member of social
movements, and a trade union leader
always ready to delend internal
democracy, and the rights and interests
of the members.

Luis is irreplaceable. But the memory
ot his presence and political activities
will encourage us to continue our
struggle for socialist society. IPSR] *

\
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SZ lnternational lnstitute
iiinlii.t.h and Education (llRE)
posiUus SlZgO, 1007 Amsterdam' Netherlands

.iir.di.t*"...1> fax: +31 20/573 2106

Excerpt from the author's lntroduction:
One of the most surprising aspects of this frn-de-slec/e is
the fantastic rise of nationalism, under various guises,
both in the'North'and the'south'. Since this coincided,
historically. with the demise of so-called'really existing
socialism', it was easy to jump to the conclusion that
internationalism and socialism are'dead' and that
Marxism, unable to cope with the national movements,
has become obsolete.
ln fact this is not a new argument. lt has been
frequently said, by various sorts of commentators, that
the Marxist tradition has ignored the national question
(a so-called'black hole' in the theory) or that nitional
movements cannot be explained from a Marxist view-
pornt.

It cannot be denied that Marxists have often under-
estimated lhe importance of national problems. But it is
also true that one can find, in the Marxist literature,
some very significant and rich contributions. As well, of
course, as lacunae, contradictions, mistakes and hasty
judgements-

The essays collected in this volume are of two kinds:
comments on important aspeds of Marxist theory in
relation to the national question; and an attempi to
analyse, from a Marxist perspective, some contemoorary
forms of nationalism and internationalism.

Fatherland or Mother Earth? has three central contentions:

. tnternationalism is the core of the Marxian socialist

tr]iiiii,l" i"a it is more relevant now than ever'

. Thp clistinction between'oppressor' and'oppressed'
naiioni and the idea of national/cultural autonomy' rar
i,-orn"U"rq aontr"dictory, are complementary tools for
,"'J""r--ai"q and solvihg national conf licts'

. Nationalism is on the rise everywhere, there.are also

,iq;ioi th" emergence of a new internationalism'

The first essav, 'Marx and Engels cosmopo/it€s',.deals
with the philbsophical background to Marxian rnter-

nliionuiiirn. as the expression of a revolutionary.huma-
niti ri"*point. It seemed important to begin.with a
oieie aisiussinq tire meaning of internationalism,
5"iirt" ir'it isihe strateqic lnd methodological starting
ooint for the Marxist approach ln a world confronted
;ith caoitalist qlobalisation, the Marxian revolutionary
kind of 

'cosmop,-olitanism seems to be an adequate
alternative.
The second article examines some of the shortcomings
of Marx and Engels'writings on the national question,
while rejecting ihe view (presented by the historian
Ephraim Nimni) that their (onception is basically evolu-
tionist and Eurocentric. lwrote this short polemical piece
with mv friend Enzo Traverso, a Marxist historian who
has pu5lished several remarkable pieces on the national
question (including The Marxists and the Jewish Question).
We argue that Marx and Engels' incomplete theory of
nationalities could either be developed in a dogmatic,
Eurocentric and evolutionist way (as Stalin did) or in an
emancipatory and dialectical way (as Lenin, Bauer and
others did).
The key issue in the third essay is Lenin's classical distinc-
tion between oppressor and oppressed nations - still a
relevant concept, even if one takes into account the
various cases of rapid transformation of oppressed into
oppressor - and his conception of the right to self-
emancipation.
The Leninist tradition (including myselfl has been rather
harsh with the Austro-Marxist proposal for rultural
autonomy. I feel that a more balanced assessment of
Otto Bauer is needed, which I try to sketch in the next
essay. As Georges Haupt observed, Bauer's seminal book
on the national question 'was a model of concrete
research and of theoretical generalisation... and remains
the major reference work, indispensable for anv
historical and theoretical study of the national luestion,.
Moreover. Eauer remained strongly committed to socia-
list internationa lism. tn 1924 he iiote that'the dutv of
the lnternational can and should be. not to abolish'
national particularities, but to promote international
unity in national diversity'. Lenin himself, although quite
crtrcal ot some of Bauer's political propositions, insisted
that .'Otto_Bauer. .. argues quite correctly on a large
number of most important questions'. Like Baueri con-
vidion that only the abolition of capitalism and the
introduction of socialism will make it possible to abolish
national oppression.
One can understand Lenin's strong reservations about
Bauer's (and the Jewish Bund's) programme for separate
national schools, which he compares to the system of
school segregation in the Southern U5. However, Lenin,s
general rejection of Bauer's perspective of national/cul-
tural autonomy is questionable. As Enzo Traverso obser-
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New publication

Fatherland or Mother Earth?
by Michael L6wY
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